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~fJ C'4!l~BIIIion autoaa.ri17 propona a Letter ot Jaedaent to the 
kle;<~1ta.r.:r Aw:thorUT. at th.e bepzming of September, for the purpose 
of adj1:11Ht;.ng th.e eatiaa:tes in tu initial Preliaiu;ey Draft linl4cet in 
th~ light of chances on the acricaltural markets and in response to 
any l'''E·LslaUve cleoiaiena whioh the Oo11110il or the Collllliaaion aq 
li:'W:'\Nli ·\';1\'.:r.•n aeamrhi.le. 
2.. ~ .. l£'!. iJt decisions bz th! C.poil 
'f'!''-'£ ·k~t;;;:i,l~rhry procedure has fallen oonsiderablT behind the ouataa;q 
Um?S:t:a.ble of the lut few year1s. 'fh.ia y-ear, however, hu been 
e~~r~t:i.cnal 1 owiq to the d.eferaent of oeriain Comoil deoiaionaa 
(a) the Oo~il ot Agrioulture laniaters did not adopt its deoiaiona 
fr~r th1! me.rketirJg year 1979/80 until 22 June 1979, and this prompted 
th0 Co:mmi!IJsion to present a J'irat Letter of AlludJaent to its Preliai!181'7 
I::t~~i't B'!ii.flget for 1980, on 6 J1111'• 
(b) th& CotmCil meeting on ~t A:f'faira at *ioh the Draft Bwlpt for 
1Si<SC llho·dcl h.ave been ad.opted (23 July) clid not take plaoe etil 
'\"I StJptuiber • 
..)~ ~t;;.'",e!~i tion of tll.e Oopoil Corei:ttees in Jyy and the Collllisaiop.1 a 
~;tU.~JS!. 
oonside:red. the First Letter of AlleDlaent of 6 J1U.7 1979 -
'l?h:;.ei:· ino:Nued. tu total of qri011l tval e.xpeDii t11re b7 1. 300 a JUA 
;~ the result of the Council's decisions on agrioultwre ot 
22 .1 '";:!<l:l M th• Couoil Coai tteea wiallecl to incorporate certain ohaz2&ea 
f.:i;;,}t'l.i~·c<I H•,.nt o;rolioal develop~~Mm~a. 'fheae ob.arlpa took the fOl'll ot 
a r'iid7.wtion (- 365 • BIJJ.) in the appropriations proposed in tu 
Pin't Le't'ter of .AaeDdaent a 
- 265 a :.aJJ. tor oereala, owiDC to u iDoreue iD world. prioea a:ad. 
'turefore a re4'110tioD ill retaDta, 
- 126,3 a :E.l for oeapeua._o17 D011D'ta tollOlfiDC tu recove17 of 'tu 
pcnmd rierling, 
+ 26, 3 • BJ.l for ftPZ'• 
However, 'tu a-iaaioD ad.viae4 'tha't 'theae ohaupa ahcnlld. u't be applied., 
ainoe 'tu d.ata available at 'that tiae attorcled. oD17 a p&l"'tial view ad. 
a acre ooaple'te pin111'8 of the ai tu.tioD collld. Mt be ob'tainecl. 11Dtil 
Sept•ber. 
' 4• lfhe ai tptioD at tg berimd M of Sertaber 
(a) Slt.orHea Aenlowepta 
Sine! J'UJ' tM ai tu:tioD luaa !Yol V!Cl u reguda both llhori-tera ll&l'k!t 
unlo]B!Jlt8 a:ad. oeriai:a. ltlialati... d.eoiaiou. fteae •ha&'!• U'! 
uplaii1!4. ia S!o'tion II 'below. 
f.kmerall.y 8P!ald.J1Ct 'th! taaciltl! l'!nlt ia 'that th! oU* iD 'tU fiprea 
of 'tae ll'irat L!'tter of AMM•:a.t propoa!d. b7 tu Ooaoil i:a. J'UJ" 1lav! 
b!!D alaori ,.._irel.y O&nO!llH Old b7 upward. ool'l'!otiou. !he ata't..,Dt 
ud.e b7 tu eo.iaaioD' • repreaatati n ill .11117, "• 'the etten tllat tu 
red.utiou 11114e by tu Co11Mil oowld. ut be reprd.!d. u d.efiDitin1 1lu 
tJleretore 'b!a 'boi".M oui by the taria. 
(b) De 1!£00!'!1£! 
!he Col'IJlOil MDriatleaa a4opt!d.1 OD 11 Sept•b!r1 a DJ'att :a..q.t OD 
tu buia of tae poaiticm takaa 'by ita eo.ttteea ill J'-.1.7• 
(i) !he "-iaaiOD ia ~ to pr!8!D't a 8eoeJJ4 Letter of .&MndMl:l't 









This Letter of Amendment, in a.ocord.ance with the principles applicable, 
amends the Prelimi:ur: Dra.:tt Bud,ret; 
(ii) .l:tter receiving this Letter of Amendment, the Oounoil will, in 
turn, have to amend the Draft :Budget which it adopted on 
II~ 
11 September • 
The impact of the short-term market movements and legislative 
oha.:ogee 
1. '11he Second Letter of Amendment introduces outs totalling 40,7 m DJA 
ir.. the Prelimil'larJ"' D.ra.ft Budget a.s amended by the First Letter ot 
~e-.ndmeYt·t. 'fhe total appropriations .:..arma.rked tor the 
FEOOA CJua.r!!Ultee Section are reduced f:"om 10.420,1 m !Ill to 10.379,4 m DJA. 
~ of main oha.:ngea in appropriations~ m EUA 
-----
~- . " 
. .. ·-·. ~- .. 
Appr6pria~ ions in ' Oha.rJges New sst ima.t es of ., 
Pil"'st Letter of· proposed appropriations 
l A!Ji~e:o.t. (<Tttly) (September) 
l .. 
' ( -~ 
l 
I CmEALS 2.020,7 
-
265 1.755,7 ! I 
' 62 4.691,6 309,3 4.382,3 I MILK -· Oila,p. -l Chap. 100 
-
+ 235,9 235,9 
l 
0 II .. S AN.,!;} ffl S . 674,1 - 2,1 672 
. I 
SUGAR I 681,8 + 26,3 708,1 
I :l3EEF JUiD VF.AL 481,5 + 287,8 769,3 
I . 48,8 501,5 FRUIT AID VllnEl'ABLES 452,7 . + 
I WI~ 161 + 42,3 203,3 I 
OJ:.HE.t( COMB·· 848.,6 - 848,6 
-----·--
OOMs~ Till)AL 10w012 + 64,7 10.076,7 
1-- ""~---------~-· 




G:iA.liiD TOI'AL 10.420,1 - 40,7 10.379,4 
(iJlCl udi:ng Oh.a p.l~Q) . 
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2. J.ppropriatiou tor ._he :n:o<a Ourmtee Section in the P:NliaiDN7 
Draf't Jwlpt are ad.j11.rie4 u toll•••• 
Im ti&l P:Nlild.Daz7 Firllt Letter SeooBd. Letter of 
D.r&tt of JaeDdaent JaeDiaent 
15.6.1979 J'1117 1979 Septe•ber 1979 
9.119.500.000 10.420.100.000 (-+ 1. 300.600.000) 
10.379.400.000 
<- 40. 700.000) 
). Clwlp• to tlw appropriatio:u in tll.e Preli•iDN7 Draft &1'8 clu ta 
two •et• of variahle•a 
{a) eihori-tel"'l aneMzrt• o:a oeri&in acrinltval. aarket•; 
(b) the .aopUon of leg.l•lation n.pplemezrtiq or alteriq tu bue• 
of o&lnlation of the origi.D&l Preli.ail!UIZ'7 D.ratt Bad.pt • 
. Ae ~f.l-•! !,h&r,i-j.~ ..... ~·-·~ !,~, !P-1.!'!~5'.!1-'!:1'!-1•-
lll aooel'd.uaoe 1fi th no:raal prooed.ve, tu efferi of tu llh.ort-tel"'l 
ai tla&tioa waa firri n.lied. in aici.-J'al.y'; tlli• •••••aril7 proTid.ed 
onl.7 a pllriial view of tlw •i tuation. !he 8111"ft7 wu ooapleted at 
the e:ad of AllpriJ tu treDil• ob•erved. in 1111.7 oontinud.. 
1. rn.ppe to tM amomationa u e•tiaated in J'Wa Jl&izrteuaoe of 
.... tJ'ODb 
{a) IM'tri •J!PIR• 
OllQAI,S 
- 265 a JUA 
!he NOO'ftJ7 oa the wo:rlcl. llaZ'bta whioh wu alnadT d.iacerm. ble in 
.11117 wu a&i:a.tai:aecl. .&a a Nnl. t, the e*'iaated. red:acrUon in ezpml.i tve 







Oarrency treDia in June aD4 Jw:L7 had. prapted the proposed ou.t in 
e::r:pend.itln"e of 12613 • D.JAa the a ooapei1Batoey aacnmta were lower 
than had been ea1;iaated in the firri Le1;ter of Aand•ut. 'fhis decline 
has also contiJUII84. 
SinC~J J·dly the need for additional appropriatioi1B has been evident 
1n this sector (26,3 • IUA)a 
(a.) Itea 64,00 (Reflm48) a + 18,6 a EU'Az, following &m i:nareue in the 
estimates, of exports; 
(b) Ita 6412 (Beillbvsue:nt of riora.p oosts)a + 7,7 • :WA1 
followint; the setting of 1;he rate of reimbursement at 3, 7 EW/1;/mo:nt.a 
insteai of 31 6 BOf1/t/mon1;h u unmed • 
[, :SBO~ DRD! Jlli'JZC'lS D JlJLYa - 365 a IJJA 
lhpend.i t'Ul"e on the oo-respouibili ty levy for the aa.rlceting year 
1979/80 wu aet at 93,2 a 11ft in tu J'irst Letter of Allenfimen'f; •.. 
In fact, u a Hsut of 1;lle probable tU.bc in p8\YJI8nts ami possible 
savin&'B li'.EI4er ether It8U 1 a nt ef 31 , 2 m lllUA has Men made • 
_,_ 
2. CJbe•• tg jM '!FOF•im e eeUpW in Alp!j! •• !lwj=j!J'!l 
Several aipifioant ~· ooov.:rre4 in J.qut! 
.le m.t; AD !IT.f PllODIO!S + 3.8 I JJU.l 
Jaendae:ate are Med.ed to aeveral Iteu ill thie Ollapter1 aa:inly 
'beoaue of tu oU:a&e• ill tu ll&l'ket ai tu.tion ad. a reoent c-iaaion 
Daoiaion on Daiter oo~ioa aii. 
(a) !here azoe at preaent ......Utantial outlet• in noDo40rlber o011Btriea 
for 11ilk pro4:uta. 
!1ae exporia whioh _,. reault troa thia MW atate of affairs will c:l:n 
riH to aa ilutz'eee in re1'a~Mle1 bat there will alae be a red:aotion in 
atoaa 11114 laaoe ill atoraa- ezpend.itve. 
(i) Inoreee i:a ezpndi t11re on reflmd.e 
Itea 62001 + 142t1 11 EU.A. 
PoW..r1 
:Ba.ttera 
- 72.~ 11 • .l 
of wlt.ioll Itea 6216 (J'inaaoial oone)1 -15,1 • DJ.l 
It• 6217 (!'eohnioal ooate) 1 - 4,2 a BU.l 
It• 6218 (o:'her) I - 5316 11 DA 
- 78,7 • BtJ.l 
of wllioll. It• 6221 (J'inauoial ooata) 1 - 46,- • liiJA 
It• 6222 (!eolmioal ooata) 1 - 26,3 11 DT.l 







(b) . There are also changes in the Items concerning the use of milk 
as animal J"eed and for processing into casein, following the 
adjustment of rates and a change in quantities: 
6210: Skimmed ailk powder for calves: 
6211: skimmed: ailk powder for other animals: 
6212t Liquid skimmed milk for oalyes: 
6213: Liquid skimmed milk for other animals: 
6214: Skimmed milk processed into casein: 
+ 26,9 m EUA 
- 48,9 m EUA 
+ 6,9 m EUA. 
+ 7,7mEUA 
+ 20,7 m EUA. 
+287,8 m E'OA 
(a) Tl:f+l)re ·is a marked deterioration in this sector, and this has 
alrea.~ produced a sharp increase in exports in 1979, and a 
considerable increase in the quantities in public storage is 
expe'bted by the end of 1979. This entails an upward adjustment 
of the estimates for expenditure on refUnds and storage in 1980 • 
(i) Refunds: Item 650&& 
( ii) st ora.ge: 
of which Item 6511: + 36,8 m EUA 
Ite111 6512: + 52,3 m EUA 
Item 6513: + 95,2 m EUA 
+ 89,2 m EUA 
+ 184,3 m EUA 
(b) Also, as the number of oa.lves qualifying for the calving premium 
is on the increase, Item 6522 should be increased by 14,3 m EUA. 
Total increase in Chapter 65: + 287,8 m EUA • 
-8-
C. FRO'IT AID VJD11l' .OLES + ~,8 m :&UA. 
Processing subsidies for fruit and vegetables are having a greater 
effect than -.a estimated (+ 40 m BJA), as are refunds for processed 
product a < + a, 8 • mA) • 
D. WIBE 
-
+ 42,3 m EUA. 
The 1979 yield is expected to be larger than •• estimated, whence 
an increase in appropriations: + 10 m EU.l for storage and 
+ 32,3 m EU.A. for distillation. 
E. XONllll'ARr COJIPDSA'l'OR!' .lXOUJll'S + 20,9 m :BD.l 
Ez:ports of milk. and beet and veal to nolH!lember countries are larger 
than 11as estimated, thus reducing the savings expeoted due to the 
reoover;y of the pound sterling by 20,9 m EUA. 
1. m.K PRODUC'1'S: AID TO BmTER COliSUJIPl'ION (Item 6224) 
On 10 August 1979 the COIIJii.saion adopted Regulation (Ell:) lio 1785/79 
setting oat the quantities qaalifyi.,'for a butter consumption aid; 
the quantities are slightly smaller than those on which the estiaatea 
used in the First Letter of Amendment were based. 
Purthermore, it seemed preferable to transfer to Chapter 100 the 
appropriations to cover the expenditure on consumption aid for the 1980/81 
marketing year if the measur~ is ~ewed. In the Fi~t Letter of 
Amendment these ~ppropriations were included in ~he appropriations for 
It .. 6224. 
!he total red.u.otion o•paret with. the !Pirri Letter ot Jaen!baent ia 
46 a IUA, and. 235,, a Jll1 are moved to Chapter 100. 
Oonaeqllo:U;r, the S.oond. Letter et .laenclaellt titter• tr• the 







2. OILS AID P.liJ.'Sc OLIVE OIL - 2,1 ll ElTA. 
At ita meetirlc on agrioultve on 24 Jul:r 1979, the Council clecid.ecl that 
the compl•emar;r ti:na110i:ng ot the drawi~p ot the register ef 
olive cultivation woalcl take the tom ot ded:a.otiona tr011 productia 
aid.. 'fhie decision •• the 8UDjeot et Regulatictn l'o 1794/79 ot 
9 .lugwrii 1979. 
Deductions f'rom the foreseeable payBe::·" s in 1980 ot production aid.ll 
tor the 1979/80 marketing year will ta\4.8 amount to 140,9 11 liJA x 1,47~ 
• 2, 1 m DJA. COJUJequently, it i8 neoesJJa.ry to reduoe production aids 
by 2, 1 m EUA. 
•• [~s fill Lliii!U'riGit - 48,1 • II1A ~ 
... 
Reeapitulation ot the ohayes tr011 the l'irat Letter ot Amendaenil 
Con:f'i:rmation of trends' St.ort-teJ."'l ma.rket mov•ents 
Oo-reaponiibility 
Hew trud.B: 




- . 31,2 
+ 403,6 
- 48,1 




OF OlWiGliB FROM '1'HE FIRST IET'l'ER OF .ADBDME.N'l' 
Effect of Effect of 
trends trends Changes to 
eMrging in emerging in legislation 
Jul;y .August 
,,., 
- - ~-· 
8. b c d 
Cereals - 265 - -
Jfilk - 31,2 + 3,8 } Chapter 100 - 46 
Oila and fate - - - 2,1 
Sugar + 26,3 
- -
Beef and veal 
- +287,8 
-




















































III. Changes in the Food Aid appropriations 
The total appropriations for Title 9 remain the same as in the first 
Letter of Amendment, but ohanges have been made within the Title: 
(a) Effects on refunds 
----------
The recovery of world cereal prices has led to a considerable reduction 
in re:f'und. rates, particularly for common wheat. 
:n addition, a slight reduction in the refund rate for milk powder has 
also changed the amount of refuncis in respect of this product. 
The overall result is a reduction in the amount of Food Aid refunds of 
14.927.000 EUA, which breaks down as follows: 
m EUA 
Amounts in 
Food Aid First Letter of Proposed New 
Items refunds .Amendment change a.mol.Ults 
... - -- --. 
.. 
1---- - . 
-- - -
9290 GEREA.ll3: 
previous 2,441 programmes - 0,341 2,100 
9291 aEREAl.S: 
198o programme 71,300 - 9,937 61,363 
9294 MilK POWDERs 
previous 
28,579 - 0,853 27,726 programmes 
9295 KII.K POWDER 
1980 progra.mme 127,143 - 3,796 123,347 
Other RICE, SUGAR, 213,597 Items Bl.Jlfll'.DOIL 213,597 -




(b) !f!es.t.!. s.,n_t!,e_v!J.!.•-o! !h!. ~rs.,d!,c,1s_ 
On the other hand, the value of these products (common wheat and milk 
powder) estimated on the basis of world prices will increase by an 
equivalent amount. 
The Food Aid appropriations thus remain uncha.nged as a whole. 
m EUA 
IAIIIWu.a.,fl1n 
Estimate based First S.tter Proposed 
Items OB world prices 
. ·I 
of Ame:n.dment 0~ !Jew amounts 
9200 OE}li!AIS: 
previous 
programmes 3,165 + 0,341 3,506 
9201 CEREAlS: 
198o programme 92,478 + 9,937 102,415 
9210 JIIUC POWD11R1 
' 
previous 
progr .... s 15,436 + 0,853 16,289 
9211 IIIK PeiD.Im: 
1980 programme 68,657 . + 3,796 72,453 
other RICE, SUGAR, 
Jtems BU'fT.EROIL 113,879 - 113,879 





The recent developaems on the agrioultural markets ha:ve fairly large 
repereussiou on agriouUural le'ri'ea; but the etteota en sugar 
preduotion and s-torage lerlea wq be regarded as negligible • 
'!'he oha.nge5 in own resources and. upenditure utu:rally atfect the 
Vllf rate1 and thu the resoaroes to be paid ever by the Ka~~ber states 
under this hes.d.. 
~e recovery of prices on the world ,;::,'ea.ls market has reduced the 
difference between these prices and. the ;::OJilliWlityts threshold prices; 
this reduation, in other words the cut in the rates of levies on 
cereal imports, lea.d.s to a tall in the revcm.ue trcm these levies, if 
there are no changes in the asn~~pticms ooncern.illig imports. 
e• This drop atfecta all the Keaber Sliates except the 'United. lCingd.om, 
where the trend. in the exchange rate has couitlerably reduced. the 
negative impact ot the _,As on the lerlea (in the case of those 
•• 
Member Stiates with a depreciated currency, the Jll.ls granted in respect 
of imp.,rts from non-m•ber c6'1mtriea are subtracted from the levies). 
'i'h~ increase in the figure for the United Jtiugd.om due to the currency 
t:N1nd is t;fttima:ted to be higher than the drop oauaed by the reconry 
of' cerw prices on the world. market. 
Fer a,ll the Member states together, a drop of 76 m EA is expected 
against the el!!tiJilates in the Pirri Letter of .bum.aent to the 
PrelimiMl'Y Draft Budget. 
A z:iigh.t increase in the estimates of qua.ntities subject to sugar 
~;n"od.uoti~".>n and storage levies rel!llllts in an increase - albeit 
r!l.egl:lgible - in these resO'W.'"Ces • 
- 14-
3. The abovementioned oha.nges are shown in the following table: 
m 1!XTA 
--
First he:tter' o· _, 
o:! .&mendmeut ~-es,, .. New amounts 
( a)-AgrieuJ.t~ 
levies 1776,1 - 76 1700,1 
(b). sugar an4' 
467,3 467,3 .isogl~· -
levies· . 
. 
TOTAL 2243,4 - 76 2167,4 
4. VAT ra.te 
Ta.king into account the changes in expenditure and revenue set out in 
this Letter of .Amendment, the VAT ra.te rises from 0,8848~ to 0,8866~ 
The amount to be financed from VAT revenue increases by 2:7,7 m 1!XTA 
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PRELI MI ~ARY DRAFT 10>10 BUDGET 
Cori!Pl!rlson wlth th!__~979 n..~._i, by sector 
T~-
l ~-~.liiDlli:J,ilL ~-~---:- u_ . , . . --_-------T 1sso Bll!i:~-----~-=~-------·--r---------- -----~~:~.,~~~ -; ' I I . I ·" ! I !ohli t ! Tal<>' ! Tota1 Tor<'\! , Total '1- I Total 
I ai'!lr'CPSO fov % 1 approi.\s. for % appropsc for % app!"ops. for ! :i tiPPrt!p$. for ftol. 3 approps. for l ct,ml -l'l!ltmt!l payl!lents COI!!IIlba&nts payouooh I cum;alhlelib Cl>f.~T paylllents 
1------------~ - -·----+-·· 1 z ) 4 5 I ! • 6 CH!~!i:! ~:;;ON 
-- -
A. intervention aflprops. (2) (2) (2) (2) :·~~~lGS 9.493.539.000 64,59 9.331.52\1.000 68,04 10.969.953.000 61 ,3~ 10.833.696.000 66,65 ,. 1 • .076.414.000 + 15,55 + 1.502.167.000 
• 3oda1 affair£ 794.062.000 5,40 551,677.0()0 4,02 1.134.022.000 6,34 685.172.000 4,21 + 339.960.000 + 42,81 + 133.295.000 
• RIHjior.al e;ffa~rs 1.145.000.000 7,79 699.000.000 5,10 1.400.000.000 7,83 810.000.000 4,98 + 255.000.000 + 22,27 111.000.000 
• Research, energy, 
Industry, transport 259.273.375 1,76 288.048.330 2,10 665.413,000 3,72 488.774.000 3,01 + 406.139.625 +156,65 + 200,725.670 
• Development (2) (2) (2) (2) 
I cooperation 1.379.035.900 9,38 1.229.135.900 8,96 1.640.497. 700 9,17 1.468.797.700 9,04 + 261.461.800 + 18,96 + 239.661.800 • Other token lfi'tcy token 81lUOy 68.000.000 0,38 68.000.000 0,42 + 68.000.000 - 68.000.000 
13.070.910.275 88,93 12.099.590.230 88,21 15.877.685.700 88,78 14,354.439.700 P,~,30 + 2.806.975.425 i· 21,47 + 2.254.349.470 1--, 
- -
B. Administrative aeprops. 
• Staff 409.563.400 2,79 409.563.400 2,99 458.373.000 2,55 458.373.000 2,81 + 48.809'.600 + 11,92 + 48.809.600 
• Adml n l stra tl on 118.955.540 0,81 118.955,540 o,87 153.123.400 o-,86 153.123.400 0,94 -~ 34.167.860 + 28,72 + 34.167.860 
• I nformatl on 9.960.500 0,07 9.960.500 o,o7 11.752.500 0,071 li,7St.SOO 0,07 + 1. 792.000 + 17,99 + 1.792.000 
• A\ ds and subs! dl es 46.128.000 0,31 46.128.000 0,34 53.798.050 0,30 ~ ):>. )'.;>8.050 0,33 + 7.670.050 + 16,63 + 7.670.050 
~~--~- .~ ' r~--·--·-
584.607.440 3,98 584.607.440 4,26 677.046.950 3, 79 677.046.950 t,, 16 + 92.439.510 + 15,81 + 92.439.510 
c. Reserve C5l (3) 
• Blapter 100 20.000,.000 0,14 10.000.000 0,07 - - - - - 20.000.000 - - 10.000.000 
• Chapter 101 5.000.000 0,03 5.000.000 0,04 10.000.000 o,os 10.000.000 0,06 + 5.000.000 +100,-- + 5.000.000 
• Chapter 102 token-~ - token •PY - 3.000.000 0,01 3.000.000 0,01 + 3.000.000 - + 3.000,000 
• Chapter 103 225.000.000 1,26 120.000.000 0,74 + 225.000.000 
-
+ 120.000.000 
--~-T""-- ----... -··----~_,.-!-- --
25.000.000 0,17 15.000.000 0,11 238.000.000 1,33 133.000,000 0,82 + 213.000.000 + 8,52 + 118.000.000 
o. Rel•bursements to ·------1----
Nember States 
iii'U \" 73?.223.000 5,02 737.223.000 5,37 775.463.000 4,34 775,463.000 4,77 + 38.240.000 + 5,19 + 38.240,000 
COMMISSION TOTAL 14.417.740.715 98,09 _13.436.420.670 97,95 17.563.395.650 98,23 15.939.949.650 98,06 + 3.150.654.935 + ~1,85 + 2. 503 •. 528~ 980 . 
"· 
OTHER IISTITUTIONS 279.293.200 1,91 279.293.200 2,05 315.854.781 1,77 315.es4.781 1,94 + 36.561.581 +. n,o9 + 36.561.581 
GRAND TOTAl 14.697.033.915 100,-- 13.715.713.870 1oo,-- 17.884.250.431 100,- 16.255.804.431 100,- + 3.1!17.216.516 + ?1,69 + 2.540.090.561 
~-
--
. ~ .. 
··---~ fncludtng Sup~lementary arid Amending Budfets. he approrla Ions for refunds lo~espec. of 1 Food "ld'l and "ACP and Indian sugarn have been transferred fro11 Titles 6 and 7 llf>OGA Guara!'ltee Sndlon• to Title 9 3 The amoun s were common to Item 3 .. 0 and Article 512. ~ ·· '-'" · · • 


































---------- ----- --------------~----- -~ 
- 20 - Annex A/2 
CHAIGES IN APPROPRIATIONS IN THE REPAYIOTS TO MEMBER STATES AI() MISCEllANEOUS SE'CTOR 
1979 1980 (•) Absolute Absolute il' 
Total Total Total Total Increase Increase 
Chap. Heading 
approps. 
'pprops. roprops. approps. c:ol. 3 ~ col. 4 % for or or for Col.1' COT:"! COIIII t11ent payeent co111 teent pay1ent 
-~--- -- --- ----
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
. 
w Refund of 10% 
of own resources 691.850.000 691.850.000 730e09?.000 730.09?.000 + 38.240.000 + 5,53 + 38.240,0(10 + 5,53 .. 
token token 
41 Financial •echanls1 entry::.• entJ?"'411< 68.000.000 6B.ooo.ooo + 68.000 .ooo - + 68.ooo.ooo -
42 loans raised: bal ar¥: e token token token token 
of payMents support entry entry.~ entry 
' 
erdrJ-, .. 
- - - -
43 loans raIsed: token token token token 
lnvesteent In the entry'"""' entry entry e ..... - - - ., 
Co11unl ty ... 
token token token token 
48 fxchange differences entry 
->- entry~-~ entry, entry.. 
- -· - -
' 
Art. 
571 EMS - Financial 45.373.000 45.373.000 45.373.000 45.373.000 - - - -
co1pensatl on 





( •) I ncl udl ng F! rst letter of A1end1ent. 
- 21 - Annex A/3 
CHANGES Ill APPROPRIATIONS FOR AGRICUlTtJIUl POLICY AID FISHERIES MD MARINE POLICY 
'• 1979 1980 (•) Absolute Absolute l I• Total Total Total Total Increase Increase i col. 3 % col. 4 I ¥pprops. 'pprops. fo~rops. fPProps. l Chap. Heading or or or Co'f."'1 > col. 2 commitment payment co1altment payaent 
-d - - -- -- .. --- - ---- -- . ·-- - . l 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 e I ' {'--
I [><Pondl fure '~ 31 ln the 








- Common market 
or~nlzatfon 8.041.300.000 8.041.300.000 10.076. ;'00 .• 000 10.076.700.00C +2.035.400.00( + 25,31 +2.035.400.000 + 25,:n 
- Monetary 
cvmce?sstory 809.200.000 809.ZOO-OOO J02. 700.00( - 302, TOO.oe< S06.500.00C - 62,59 506.500.000 - 62,59 1111!0 1'1 s 
--
8.!150.500.000 o.sso.soo.ooo l0.379.400.00C 10ol79.400.00C l+la528a900o00C + 1T,27 i+la528.9C)O.ooo i' l7,27 
8'~ !TIH£ S ! ,_




marine !"'Oiicy f 
,, 
FEOGA Gul dance ( 1) 
(vith Chap. 86 • 
•• 
Common measures to 










rlOaA Guidance (1) . ~ 
-· 
-·· 








I I 86-89 lF1sheries and 





















I TOTAl 9.493.539.000 9. 331. 52~.000 o.~69.95Jo()('(l 0.833.696.000 '+i.476.414.00C + 15,55 i 
- I 
.+ 
_j_ ______ L 
(1) The appNJ:lf'1irl:ion~ iJI!dt~r Char,1hrs 80 to 86 are set out on two Hnes for the following reasons: 
(a) Chaptem 80 to 85 cover the approprlaHons for coa;111q,n measures under the FEOGA Glldanee Section. (b) ChaP.ter 85 (~Jamon ~1suras !~the ft,herles sector} coaes under both the Guidance Section and 
flsherles po.lcy tCnapters ~6 to 89J. 







+1.502.167 .ooo f+ 16,10 
! 
- 22 - Annex A/Jt. 
CHANt£ IN roMPULSORY EXPENDITURE FROM 1979 TO 1980 
1979 1980 (•) Absolute Absolute .. ~~ 
• Total Tot!W· -~ Total Total Increase Increase 
Title lleadlng approps. approps. approps. approps. col. 3 % col. 4- % for fo~ for for cor:-1 col. 2 
-
COIII t11nt pa . ·~-· co•t t.ent pay11ent 
1 2- 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1 Expenditure relating 
tA~¥el~ons working * . 
Y I 'Ion 41-957.300 4l~tr.300 44.642.000 44 •. 642,000 + 2.684.700 + 6,40 + 2.684. 700 + 6,40 
2 Bu~ld~n~st\equlpment ~-a~,• s e fneous a n s ra ve 
-
expenditure 1,125.300 1.125.300 1.826.950 1.826.950 + 701,650 + 62,35 + 701.650 + 62,35 
3 COIIIIIU~I jl. ,Pflll file~ In~ regar , a cu ar y, 
to hesfarch ec ao ogf,'lndustry, 
tee socta s~ctor~d , e env ronmell a . 
the 81fPp1y of 
energy and rav token token token· token 
•atertal s entry entry entry. entrr 
- - - -
4- Repayaents and aids 
to Me1ber States 
and other a! d 691.850.000 691.850.000 798.090.000 798.090.000 tt 106,240,000 + 15,36 + 106.240,000 + 15,36 
5 Soclal Fund 245-373.000 245.373.000 345.373.000 345.373.000 tt 100,000,000 + 14,08 + 100.000,000 + 14,08 
6 and 7 Eurot~eaa Agri cul tura 1 
ildanr ard uaran ee und -
·iro ee . ~.a50.soo.ooo 8.8')0.500.000 0.379.400.00< 0,379.400.000 le528,9QO,OO: 17,27 +1.528.9()0.000 l. c on .. + 
• 8 European AgrIcultural 
Gut dance and Guarantee 








9 Cooperation wlth 
developing countries 
and non-ae~ber States .214.536.000 1.148.136.000 .405.160,000 1.397 .46o.ooo + 19J,624.000 ' .. 15,70 ~ 249.324,000 + 21,72 
10 Other expend! ture - - - - - - - -
COIUII SS ION - TOTAL D-528.171.600 In• 377o761,60C 3·350.371.950 1}.319.341.950 1.822.200.35C + 15,81 -tlo941e580o350 + 17,06 
+) 
. ' 
OTRER IISTITlJTIORS - - - - - - - -
GRAND TOTAl In· 528.171.60< n..377 .761.60< 13 o350 o37lo 9.5C(1~e319.34lo95C 1.822.200,350 + 15 11 81 J-le941.o580,350 + 17,06 
(+) 
•• 
(•) Including First letter of Amendilent, 
•• 
VOI..UME I 
OF THE PRELIXI:NARY DR.A.'?"i' GENERAL BJIXlEl' 
•• 
FOR 19§0 
A. STATEMENT OF REVENUE 





~~e"d - -~· f 
~ Art. item Heading ta tlae Prelia. Chllzl&ll propoeei Jfew~for 
~ lrafi :te" .. ilL tU hQql Prelillli.Dal7 
i 
ao41tiei ~ LH.._·r4 Draft J'f,nli Lattv et 
........... 
... '"IMI'\ 
I 'I I • OWrl reaoaroea 16 o144o793o023 - 57·313·752 16.087.479·211 ~ I Surplus available I' 2 ! token et17 token ent17 token en'17 
' ' I l 3 1 Portion of prooeeis of liiCSC levies paid in : I 
' 
! 1 purwanoe of .&rtiole 26 of the 'l'rea'Q' of 
I ~ I a April 1965 5.000.000 - 5.000.000 
' " 1 I ,.; I , Dedl.l.Cidons from staff 1'1111W21tl'&tiom 129·479-810 - 129·479.810 
i ,, ~ 
i 
" ' 

















I I I 
i ! I ! 1 
I 
I I 
I I I l I I I I I I I ! j I I l ' i ; ~ I I I I I 
I 
I 
I I I I I 
' ! i i 
' I ' l ' 
•• 
I ! i ! ! I QUID 'l'MAL 16.313·118.183 - 57.313.752 16.255.8o4·431 ~ I i ~ ~ l I I I i i 
' I ! I I ' i I ~ l ! I i ~ I L __ _l 
1!!!:!.1. 
OWN RESOORCES 
CHAPTER 10 - LEVIES, PREMIUMS, SUPPLEMENTARY OR CC94PENSATORY AMOUNTS, ADDITIONAL AMOUNTS OR PART AMOUNTS AND OTHER DUTIES 
ESTAllLISHED BY THE INSTITUTIONS OF THE COJOOJNITIES IN RESPJOOT OF TRADE WITH NON-MEMBER COUJTRIES UNDER THE 
COiiON AGRICULTURAL POLICY (ARTICLE 2(a) OF THE COONCIL DECISION OF 21 APRIL 19JO) 
m.t. 
taropa f:oJIOHCl in ChaDp Pl'Oposed New amount Pi'el • ll'aft 
Art. Item !Wadiq ~U..u.tied ill the Second. for . lrJ' Pl;&wt t.e11ter ~ Prelf11ifriar.y lot Draft 
C!lPM!lO 
100 Levies, pzoeai1111111 n.ppleaentar,y or 
ooapenaator;r 811G\mts, additioul DO'IIIlta 
or pari aao'llllts aM. other duties 
eatablillhed 117 the iDBti tutioDB ot the 
Ooa1mi ties in reapaot ot trade with 
:a.o))4811ber ocnmtries 1DI4er the ooaon 
acrioultural poliCT (Article 2(a) ot the 
CouDoil Decision ot 21 April 1!n0) 1. 776.100.000 lo- 76.000.000 M.7oo.1oo.ooo 























































































in the Prelim. Olum&'e propoHd New amount for 
Jlui~r fia"k Draft llwlget 118 in the Second Preliminary Draft 
modified by the Letter of 
I First Letter of .AIIIsnllllsnt ~t 
~ 
I l!cl&P.a 212.90().000 - 12o900o000 200.000.000 
" I Ils121W'k 1!).500.000 - 1.5(>0.000 14.000.000 I GitH:.!li.'IY 319.800.000 29.aoo.ooo 290·000.000 I ! -i\'lmOB 132.100.000 
-
17o100o000 1f5.000.ooo 
I IrslllZid !).100.000 - 1o100o000 4.000.000 
I Italy 400•200•000 - 10.200.000 390.000.000 L11Dillb0\U'B 100.000 - 100.000 I 
! lietherlUida 30.,.ooo.ooo - 6.000.000 295.000.000 
' ~ United ICingd.oa 389.400·000 2.60o.ooo 392 • .000.000 
i. I + 












.&.ppro,. ~:Jr- in the ChaJI&'e p:c:opoaed. in New amount 
Art. 
h'elii. Wpt .. 
Item ReadiDB !Mtiited. "" the J!irat the SeoOIId Latter 
for· 
Lattv of AMDilllent of .AIIelllllllent 
Preliminary 
Draf't 
• C!h&pt•r 11 
110 !YIF pro4Wipn lriea . 225·6&0~000 
-
225.800.000 
111 ~-.~--~ 240.200.000 - 240.200.000 
•• 
-29-
.. l Art. I item REMARKS 
• I I 
! l I .- -110 i l - ~ -·· -- -- Bill 
' 
' ' 




llufoer i'tate llud.p'\ aB modified b;y Second Letter or Preliminary ~art , , 
' 




I I I ! ' ~ li&lei'alll 13.300.000 
- 13.)00.000 i I 
I 
I 




' I ! ~ 72.10().000 t - 72.100.000 i ' I I J'rmoe 81.600.000 
-
81.600.000 ! 
I I I ! I IrelllZlli soo.ooo 800.000 I -i 
I 
' Ita.l;r 26.100.000 26.100.000 ! -
I L1a:IDiabourQ' - - -





! ~ I Article 110 - 'l'ota.J. 225.800.000 - 225o8ooo000 l I t I 
i I I j ~ 
I 
! I I ! (, 1•i 1 
' DJA ~ i - -I ~ J.ppropo> Jnposed in 
" i 1 the P.rolia.,nrart ChaJI&e proposed in the New amount for 
' Preliminary Draft i I llilllib4tr state :~W.get as aod:i.tied b;y Seccmd Letter of 





;. I Belgi'lllll 16.100.000 I - 16.100.000 ! 
' I 
' ~ Dill:lll&rk 9.400.000 
- 9·400·000 I ' 
' ' I a.na.n;r 61.200.000 61.200.000 ; ' -I ~ I i 
i ! jli'raaoe 74·~·000 
-
74-900.000 ~ 
I i: 1 :rr.laud 4.000.000 - 4.000.000 ' ~ ! ~ I I'tal;r 28.500.000 28.,500.000 ' 
-~ I ' ~~bourti - - -
' I Nether lr.onds I ' I 18.600.000 18.600.000 t I -
' ! \ I ! -bi t.a. n•• t l 27.500.000 
-
27·500.000 I i I !-
' i ! 240.200 .. 000 240.200.000 I l [Article 111 -fetal ,.. l,___j_ ______ 
- 30-
ClUPl'nl 11 - LEVIES .A:ND 0'1'HER lllTIES PROVIDED FOR tnmER THE OOJOI>N ORGABIZA'l.'ION Oil' THE MARKErS IN SUGAR 




New amount for 
1: ~ Pi~~; ~~,..- Preliminary Art. Item HEADING tlltbe S8o~ ~ll't!i Letter of''" Draft -~ -~ Amendment 
112 Ieogluoose produotion levies 1.)00.000 
-
1.300.000 










CHAPTER 11 - LEVIES A.£."'Il OTHER llJTIES PROVIDED FOR UNDER THE COMI«>N ORGANIZATION OF THE :MARI<m'S IN SUGAR 






I I t 
I l l ! L. 



















l Ap:;noops )'4'oposod in the New amount for 
P.Nlilll. J:lrol.\f't Jadpt Ch&JI&8 proposed Preliminary 
Member State , u moclif:i.I'Ml by the in the Seo8JIIl X.Her Draft 
!First Letter of of .AIIeatllle:Dt 
.Aiael'ldlllent 









Article 112 -Total 1 • 3CilO. 000 1.300.000 
- 32-
CHAPl'l!a 12 - CUS'l.'OJIS OOTIES A!lD OTHER OOTIES REli'ERRED '1'0 IN ARTICLE 2(b) OF THE DECISION OF 
21 .APRIL 1970 
Approps~ro!Josed Change proposed in the re ia. by the Second 
Art. Item HEADING 
D:ra.ft Budget as Letter of aodified by the 
J'irst Letter of Amendment 
.Amendment 
Chapter 12 
120 Oustoms duties and other duties referred 
to in Article 2(b) of the Deoision of 
21 April 1970 5·133.500.000 -
Chapter 12 - Total 5.133.500.000 -
. ,,
IDA 












CHAPTER 12 - CUSTOMS mTIES AND OTHER IDTIES REli'ERRED TO IN ARTICLE 2{b) OF THE DECIBION OF 
21 APRIL 1970 
Art. Item REMARKS 
I 
120 l!X1A 
Appropa pro~osed Change proposed liew amount for 
in the Prel:ua:l.nary by the Second Preliminary 
' I Xember State Ill'aft Budget &S Letter of Draft I modit'ied bY the First Letter of Amendment 
Amendment 
I I Belgium 338.000.000 - 338.ooo.ooo 
I ! , Denmark 125.000.000 - 125.000.000 I Federal Republic I of Gerllll'lllY 1.535.000.000 - 1.535.000.000 
I France 715.000.000 - 775.000.000 Ireland 60.000.000 
-
60.000.000 








United Kingdom 1.370.000.000 
-
1.370.000.000 








I i I 
I ' i 
I I l I I ! I I I 
I I I ' I I 
- 34 -
CHAPTER 13 - RESOURC1!2 ACCRUIJI'G FROM THE VAUIE ADDED TAX PROVIDED FOR IN ARTICLE 4 OF THE DECISION 
OF 21 APRIL 1970 BUA 
Approps ~ro~osed ChTe proposed New amount for 
in the re im. by t e Second Prelilli.IIQ'y 
Art. Item BJW)Ilffi Draft Budct a.s Letter of Draft 
modified y the Amendment 
:~:!!l~~ter of 
!lha.pter 13 
130 Resources accruing from the value added 
tax provided for in Artiole 4 of the 18.686.248 8.786.519.271 Deoision of 21 April 1970 8.767.893.023 + 
Chapter 13- ""* 8.767.893.023 + 18.686.248 8.786.579.271 



























CHAPTER 13 - RESOURCES ACCRUING FROJl THE VALUE ADDED TAX PROVIDED FOR IN ARTICLE 4 OF THE DECISION 










. The modifications to these resources are due to the application of the rate of 0,8866 
instead of 0,8848 to the Ulliform basis of assessaant of the VAT. 
I 
I! I Approps proposed in the Preliminary 
, I Draft :Bud.get as 
, Member State modified oy the 
i 1 , First Letter of 
' I Araelldment 
Ch1UJ89 proposed 
by the Second 
Letter of 
Amendment 




! I 'I 
i r.::---------+--------~:--------+--------1 I 1 :Belgium 398.138.432 i + 848.518 398.986.950 























'l'OTAIB liOR 'fi'l'LJS 2, 3, 4, 5 AND 9 AID GRAJD 'l'O'l'.AL 
EUA 
tF3~C~ ~ prepeee4 New amount for 
Art. Item IDW>IIlG ~·f ill the lecODd. Preliminary Letter of Draft AMD~~~ern 
!!!!:!.l 
SURPWS1!5 AVAILABLE 
TITLE 2- 'l'O'l'AL token entry tokq entry tciken entry 
TITLE 3 
PORTION OF PROCllli!:IB OF ECSC LEVIIS PAID IN 
PURSUANCE OF ARTICLE 21 OF 'l'Bil !RJ:ATY OF 
8 APRIL 1965 





DEDUCTIONS J.I'ROJI STAFF Rl!:IIUBERATIONS 
TITLE 4- 'l'O'l'AL 'lf•47Jol11 - 129•47Jo81t 
•• 
TITLE 5 
li'Di.ANCIAL COI'.l'RIJ!UTI OJI'S 






TITLE 9 - TOTAL 3~ .. 845·350 - 33.845.350 






B. FINAliCING THE BUDGET 
T.AlSLE 1 
Appropriations to be covered in the 1980 financial year 
in acoordanoe with Article 4 of the 
Decision of 21 April 1970 on own resources 
EUA 
A. Item of appropriation Amount 
I. Appropriations for Commission responsibilities 
1. Agriculture (Chapbr 31 and 'l'itles 6, 7 and 8) 10.833.696.000 
2. Social policy (Chaps. 30, 35, 50, 51, 52, 54and59) 685.172.000 
3. Regional policy (Chaps. 55, 56and570) 810.000.000 
4. Energy, industry and transport (Chaps. 32, 
33, 34, 36, 37 and 39) 
5· Development cooperation (Chaps. 92, 93, 94, 
95, 96, 97 and 99) 
6. Operating appropriations (Titles 1 and 2) 
7. Financial ~~~tchanism 





Su~total 1'5.164 • .486,.650 ] 
II. Appropriations for responsibilities of the -~ 
other institutions 315.854.781 
Su~total 
III. Repayments to Member States (Chaps. 40 and 571) 
Total expenditure 
B. Item of revenue 
Miscellaneous revenue 
Contributions of the Member States to complementary 
Euratom programmes 
ECSC levies allocated to administrative expenditure 
Surplus available from previoua financial year 
Total revenue 
Appropriations to be covered in aooordance with the 
Decision of 21 April 1970 
1 5 • .480. 3.41.411 





Financing expenditure out of own resources accruing 
from value added tax 
Financial year 198o 
Total expenditure to be financed in accordance 
with the Decision of 21 April 1970 
Total customs duties, agricultural levies and 
sugar levies 
Remainder to be financed from own resources 
arising out of value added tax 
















Application of Own resources 
the VAT rate from VAT to be 
transferred 
- ------------


























1Jni 'ted Ki.Dgd.OJ!l 
... 
'fABLE 3 










=-4-~~~~~-c~~~ t~::j V~J.1Z=~e~--e0:""e~~ t=..x J 'l'otal , ---~.!-=----~-- I I "i 1\ 




















295. ooo ~ ocm· 
392.DOOeOOr 









3S"'C-e 9~t ~ lSr 
I 
2~·~ .;z;·ft 7~3 
2.£[~.572<415 
~ 
Zc ~t7 cf2S' ,D~:!· 
7': .3t.C2C? 
S: 7 .SeE .09 
"!7 --- ---r 
•• .f::n:.el";.-. 
5 31 c S"t: c· ()'~'J 
~ .. 52:: .CiC 7f~ 
389G3?5.79'! 
t. ~8:'9 .8?2' l: •. ~ 
3~2'i4.329.C9; 







~;~~~--y·~·-····--·-········· ---<~~ -=-·~JJ~=~"-"~---~~~==1-=--- -~·~ 













OJ';: '1'D PDLIKIJURY DRAF'r GEDRAL :BUDGE!' FOR 1980 













StaA.Hr OP .&PPROPRI.l'fiOIS FOR 1980 
Iru'A 
~.,. .. ,...,... -- ·-· 
ia 'Ut.e I'NU.a. ~f!opoaed. Title lature of expeJidi tu re lll'att :"£" .. ooDil Jew uo1IIR for Chapter Jt:!fied. n the ~;er et Preliii1BU7 t Letter of nllaent Dl'att 
.AIItl!llllleU \?!., .. 
TITLE 1 EIPDDITURE RELATilfG TO PERSOIIS WORKilfQ 
WITH THE IIS'l'I'l'!JTIOI 458.373.000 
- 458.373.000 
TITLE 2 110ILDilfGS 1 EQ0ll'81'1' Alii> XISCJ:LLAJIEOUS 
.AJEJISTR.l'l'IVE EIPDDI'l'UJ!E 216.133-950 
- 216.133.950 
TITLE 3 COIIIWJIITY POLICIES Ill RJlCW!D 1 P .AR'l'ICULARLY 1 
TO RJ:SEARCJI, 'flllCHJOLOQI, IIDUS'l'lt!, ':l'BE 
SOCIAL SXC'l'OR, '1'BI D\fiROliiiD'l' .lliD THBl 
SUPPLY 011' JIRIRGY AID RAW JrlTDt:W.IS 492.871.000 
-
492.871.000 
'l'I'l'LE 4 RJP.llJIER'l'S AID .A.IDS TO JIEIIBER S'l'.l'l'ES .AliD . 
J(ISCELL.AliEOUS 
Chapter 40 Flat-rate repq~~ent to the X•ber States of 
the coats inourre4 in ool~eoting own 
reeouroea 737-690.000 - 7-600.000 730.()90.000 
... 
TITLE 4 - TOTAL 805.690.000 
- 7-600.000 798.()90.000 
···---------~--~ m•••--•~•~=••~• =-·=··=··=··----
TITLE 5 SOCIAL AJlD REOIOl'lAL liUJDS 1.515.373.000 - 1.515.373.000 
----------A--~a ~------·-------- ~---~••=••=xaaa 
•• 
-46-
SUJOU.Rr OJ' jppROPRIATIO!JS li'OR 1980 
AwroP·c:~·ri. in 1mW ia. 
Title Iature of expelldi t11re Dra.ft Badpt as Chapter modified by the 
First Letter of 
Amemment 
'l'ITLBS 11JJ1PAN .&.CJRICUL'l'UJW. GUID.OCE AID 
6 AID 1 CJUAlWI'l'EE J'Ulm - GUARAll'l'Dl SEC'l'IOJl 
Chapter 60 Cereals 2.020.700.000 
C».apter 61 Rioe 29.600.000 
Chapter 62 Jlilk and llilk procmots 4·691.600.000 
Chapter 63 Oils and fate 674.100.000 
Chapter 64 Sugar 68t.Boo.ooo 
Chapter 65 Beef and veal 481.5<)0.000 
Chapter 66 Piglllflat 17.100.000 
Chapter 67 Egp and poul try~~eat 65.800.000 
Chapter 68 FTQit and Yeget&bles 452.700.000 
Chapter 69 Wine 161.000.000 
Chapter 70 Tobacco 280.000.000 
Chapter 71 J'ieheriee (22.000.000) 
Chapter 72 E'tlql alcohol of 88%'ioul t'llral origin token entry 
Chapter 73 Other eeotora or procmcte Sllbjeot to 
oom.on aarket organization 126.000.000 
Chapter 74 Re:tunda cm oertain goocla obtainecl. by 
prooeasiDg agrioult'llral products 270.000.000 
Chapter 75 Accession oa.peBSatory amounts granted 
iD reapect of intra-C-m. ty trad.s 100.000 
Chaptere 60-75 - ':l'otal 10.912.000.000 
----------------




















































SUJOWlY OF APPROPRIATIO:NS J.IOR 1980 
l!IJA 
.. 
ApprCIJis proposed Chanp proposed New II.IIIDunt for 
in the Prelim. in the Secelllll PreliDd.n&:cy' 
Title lfature of •Tq~endi ture lh'aft Bad~t as Letter of Draft Chapter modified y the .Amendlll8nt ll'iret Letter of 
Amendment 
.. 
Chapter 78 Koneta17 ooapensato17 aacnmta levied or 
paid in respect of trade in acrioul tural 
products 408.100.000 - 105.400.000 302.700.000 
Chapter 79 Expend! ture resulting froa the application 
of different exchange rates toba at17 - token entr;y 




TITLE 8 EOROPEAl'f !CJRICUL'l'l!RAL GUID.AliOE AliD 
GU.ARAll'l'D J'UliD - GUIDA'JfCE SEO'riOlf Alii> 
FISHERIES POLICY 439.389.000 - 439.389.000 
~------------=·· ----------~=--=· =--~-----------· 
TITLE 9 COOPERA'l'IOJf WI'l'H DIVELCPilll COUI'l'RIES 1.46(1. 797.7,00 JJID oom:R JrOI'-IIDIUR S'l'ATIS - 1.468.797·700 
-
TITLE 10 OTHER J:DIJDDITUD 
oaa.pter 100 Provbional appropri&t ions 38.522.000 + 235.900.000 274.422.000 
-
~-
!I!LB 1 0 - 'l'O'f.AL 171.522.000 + 235·900·000 407.422.000 
-=- ====-======:=:.~ 





-~-----·------ --- ---~-··· -· -----·---
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REPJ.nmrl'S AND AID TO JIIIIBER STATES AND MI9CELI..Al!lmJS 
Apprepf::~oa4 
:ln '\he • ia. 
Chanse t_ro:Poi..d 
in the oo!ld 
Art. Item Heading Dratt ~t as Letter of ~~~ii~t the Alllendment ire Le ter of 
CH!Pl'ER 40 . 
400 :Belgium 58.160.000 - 1o29&.ooo 
401 Denmark 16.030.000 
-
150.000 
402 German;y 198.810.000 
-· 2.980.000 
403 Fr&Doe 106.360.000 - 1, 7·10.000 
404 Ireland 6,990.000 
-
110.000 
405 Italy 90.460.ooo - 1.020.000 
406 Iwcembourg 360.000 
-
407 Netherlands 81 .8•10.000 
-
600.000 
408 United Ki%16dom 178. 69J.OOO + 260.000 
Chapter 40 - TOTAL 737 •. 690.000 - 7.600.000 
TITLE 4 - 'roT.AL 805.690.000 
- 7.600.000 
l!U.A. 

























CJW'TER 40 - FLAT-RATE REP.A'DlER'l' 'ro THE DIBJR B'l',ATE§ OF THE COWS 
ItdtJRiED IN COL'IIii'l'IJO OWN HJSOVlm!8 
Art • Item REMARKS 
ibaae ohllllps U'llle from the adjuatm~nt of amounts in respect of agrioul tural 
levies. 
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TITIJ!3 6 AND 7 
llUB:>PEAif .AGRICULroRAL GUIDANCE AND GUARAN'l'EE FUND -
: 
GUAIWm:E SECTION 
CHAPI'ER 60 - CEREALS 
- EXJA 
Apprope/::!Joeed ~ ~oposed ltew amount tor in the im. oond Preliminary Dratt Budget as ~:tar o~ Dratt IIIOdi~ied by the ndment Art. Item Heading ll'iret Letter o~ 
Amendment 
CHAPTER 60 
6oo RefUnds on oersals 
6000 Refunds 1.536.'700.000 
-
2.65.ooo.ooo 1 • 271· 700 .ooo 6001 Retunds in oonneotion with Community food 
(1) (1) (1) aid for the current financial year 
6002 RefUnds in connection with Coaaanity food 
(1) (1) (1) aid under previous programmes 
Article 600 - Total 1·536.700.000 
-
265o000oOOO 1 • 271 .• 700 .ooo 
601 Intervention in respect of cereals 
6010 PremiUJDB ~or the incorporation o~ 
common wheat in animal feet token entry 
- token entry ~11 Production refunds for potato starch 4.6.700.000 
- 46.700.000 ~012 other production refunds 99.200.000 
- 99.200.000 ~13 Aid for duram wheat production 122,40<).000 
- 122.400.000 
019 other intervention 2.~.000 
- 2.900.000 
Article 601 - Total 271.200.000 
- 271.200.000 
(1) For 1989 these appropriations have been entered in Chapter 92. ~e 1979 appropriations and 
the 1978 ~diture have therefore not been included in the total of the refUiuie for 











TITLES 6 AND 7 
EUROPEAN AGRICULTURAL GUIDANCE AND GUARANTEE FUND -
GOARAN I EE SECt ION 
CHAPTER 60 - CEREALS 
Article Item Remarks 
---- -·--·--··-----·----·----·---·-·--------- ----···. ········-·-··· ______ ....... 
601 
Expenditure on the common agricultural policy dealt with by the Guarantee Section of the J:AQGF 
consists of refunds financed under Article 2 of Regulation (EEC) No 729170 and intervention 
expenditure financed under Article 3 of that Regulation, the rules for financing being laid down in 
Regulation (EEC) No 2824/72. 
The Regulations quoted in the remarks are given as a guide. They reflect the rules now in force, and 
these may change without the financing being affected; such financing may also relate to expenditure 
covered by Regulations, in particular old Regulations, not quoted. 
The figures at present entered under Titles 6 and 7 (EAGGF Guarantee Section) were arrived 
at not only on the basis of the rules now in force, in particular as regards prices and the organization 
of markets, but also on the basis of forecasts of market development, which for obvious reasons cannot 
t~!cJL!!nforeseeable economic factors into account. Nonetheless 1 in the light of the 
experienCe Of .. preViOUS· years 1 ·-a;ddi tional -expendii;ure- ID8zy be incm: red-iittring -
1980, the amount of which the Commission is at present unable to calculate as 
it will depend on the price decisions and related measures to be taken for the 
1980/81 marketing year and on aonetary events and the unpredictables of 
Community and world markets. 
6010 Item to cover the denaturing premium for common wheat pursuant to the second subparagraph of 
Article 7 (3) of Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75. 
6011 Item to cover the production refunds for potato starch, pursuant to Article 11 of Regulation (EEC) 
No 2727/75. 
6012 Item to cover the other production refunds provided for in Article 11 of Regulation (EEC) No 2727175. 
6013 Appropriation to cover aid for the production of durum wheat pursuant to Article 10 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 2727/75 . 
6019 Appropriation to cover the expenditure on subsidies granted in respect of 
I imports into Italy, by sea, of feed grains from the other Member States with 
1 the abatement of levies for which the same imports from non-member countries 
are elig;ible (Article 23 of Regu.lation(:a:EO) No 2727/75 and Regulation (EEC) 
No 2749/75). 
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CHAPTER 69- CEREAIB (oont 1d) 
CHAPTER 61 - RICE 
Art. Item HEA.DINU 
602 Intervention in the form of storage 
6020 Carryover. pa;yments 
6021 Financial costs relating to public storage 
6022 Technical costs relating to public storage 
6023 Other public storage costs 
6024 Specific or special measures other than 
~ing-in and subsequent operations 
6029 Other intervention 
Article 602 - Total 
Chapter 60 - Total 
CHAPTER 61 
610 Refunds on rice 
6100 Re:f'lmis 
6101 Refunds in connection with Community food 
aid for the current financial year 
6102 Refunds in connection with Community food 
aid under previous programmes 
Article 610 - Total 
611 Intervention in respeot of rice 
Chapter 61 -Total 
Approp• propo•ec 
in the Prelia. 
Draft llad.get u 
modif'ied by the 

















Chazlie propo•ed J'ew amount for 
in the SeeoDd. PrelilliDarT 















- 265.000.000 1.755·700.000 
24.800.000 
( 1) (1) 







(1) For 1980 these appropriations have been entered in Chapter 92. '.Phe 1979 appropriations and the 1978 
expenditure have therefore not been 1ncluded in the total of the refunds for 1978 and 1979 1 so as to 









CJWI'l'ER 60 - CERil&LS ( cont 'd) 
ClllPTER 61 - .!!!! 
Art. Item REMARKS 
602 New .Article 
6020 Porlller It 8111 6014 
Appropriation to cover 7ftenditure on carry-over payaentl purauant to Article 9 ot 
Regula'l:ion (DC) No 2727 75· 
6021 Former Item 6015 (in Perl) 
Appropriation to cover the financial costa reaultinr from buying-in tor publio storage 
purauant to Articles 7 aJid 8 ot Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75• 
6022 Former It8111 6015 (in part) 
Appropriation to cover the technical coats reaulting from buyins-in tor public storage 
pursuant to Artiolea 7 and 8 ot Regulation (EEC) No 2727/75· 
6023 i'ol!!f It8111 6015 (in part) 
Appropriation to cover the other costa of public atorage purauant to Articles 7 and 8 ot 
Regulation (DO) No 2727/75; thia refers to the difference between the buyin,_in value and 
the sale value on the adjuatment of the value of atooka resulting from the application of 
Regulation (E!:C) No 1883/78. 
,.., . J'ol'ller It em 6016 
Ita to cover tke specific intervention {:eaaures aJid the special intervention--.suree oa.rriei 
out pursuant to Article 8 of Regulation DC)lio 2727/75 provided that no buyin,-in and 
aubsequent operations are involved. 
611 As the rules now stand, this appropriation is to cover the following measures: 
- production refUnds pursuant to Article 9 of Regulation (EEC) No 1418/76 1 
- storage aid provided for by Articles 51 6 and 8 of Regulation (EEC) No 1418/76 1 
- subsidy tor Oollllllunity rice suppUed to the Prench overseas department of Reunion pursuant 
to Article 11a of Regulation (EEC) No 1418/76, 
OlUP'fEil 62 - MILK AllD MILK PROJlJC'l'S 
Art. Item H!WliBG 
CHAPTER 62 
620 Refuruls on millt and millt products 
621 
6200 Refunds 
6201 Refunds on skimmed-milk powder supplied under 
the food-aid programme for the current financial 
year 
6202 Refunds on butteroil supplied under the food·aid 
programme for the current financial year 
6203 Refunds on skimmed-milk powder supplied under 
previous food-aid programmes 




Article 620 - Total Jrenure• in reapeot of aldmmed milk 
6210 Aid for akimmed-milk powder for use as feed for 
calves 
6211 Aid for skimmed-milk powder for use a5 feed for 
animals other than calves 
6212 Aid for liquid skimmed milk for use as feed for 
calves 
6213 Aid for liquid akimmed milk for uae as feed for 
animals other than calves 
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Finanoial oQ'ta of pult:l:to .~tu...... ' 
6219 other intervel'Ition 
Article 621 - 'l'otal 
Appropriations 
proposed in the 
~limiJiar.r 
Drat:t hcl&et aa 
J!IOd:itied b7 the 

































{1) l'or 1980 these ~ppr~riationa have ttec entered in Chapter 92. '!he 1979 appropriations 
and the 1978 upenditure have therefore not been included in the total of the ref'unda tor 






















•• CHAPTER 62 - MILK AND MILK PRODUCI'S 
•• 
Article Item Remarks 
621 
6210 Appropriations to cover expenditure on aid for feed for calves granted pursuant to Article 10 of Regu-
lation (EEC) No 804/68. . 
6211 Appropriations to cover expenditure on aid for feed for animals other than calves granted pursuant 
to Article 10 of Regulation (EEC) No 804/68. 
6212 Appropriations to cover expenditure on aid for feed for calves granted pursuant to Article 10 of Regu-
lation (EEC) No 804/68. 
6213 Appropriations to cover expenditure on aid for feed for animals other than calves granted pursuant 
to Article 10 of Regulation (EEC) No 804/68. 
6214 -POraer-Item-:621:5. ,--m--- -------- .. --- --- -- -----
Appropria+.i..us to cover expendi-ture on aid granted pursuant to Article 11 of 
Regulation {EEC) No 804/68. 
6215 Pormer It em 6216 ~~fgf~i,a.f.f~f 0)oR~~Fatm,a~flo og0~~~te storage aid granted pursuant -to 
6216 lPormer It• 6217 (in part) 
Appropriations to cover 'the financial costs of public storage pursuant to 
Article 7 of •egulation {EEC) No 804/68. 
6217 Former Item 6217 (in part) 
Appropriations to oover the technical costa of public storage pursuant to 
Article 7 of Regulation (EEC) No 804/68. 
6218 Former Item 6217 (in part) 
I Appropriations to cover the other oosts of public storage pursuant to Article 7 of Regulation (E!C) No 804/68; this refers in particular to: 
- expenditure on subsidies for specific uses, 
- adjustment of the value of stocks resulting from the application of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1883/78, 
- expenditure on transport incurred pursuant to Article 8(3) of Regulation 
(EEC) No 563/76. 
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CBAPTER 62 - MILK AND JIILIC PRODJC'l'S ( oont 'd) 
.Art. Item HEADING 
622 Int.ervention i:B reapeot ot. 1:!\lU.r and 
ore am I 6220 Private storage 
" • ·~ j !IH' 
6221 Financial ooata of ~blio ator&ge 
6222 Technical ooata ot public atorace 
6223 other ~bl:l.o, ·lionp ooata .. 
6224 S¥eoial mJ:IUZ'BI for abaorbin, aurpluae• 
o butt«r ata 
6229 Other inte:zrNniion 
Article 622 - Tottd 
623 ~mftt~on in :reapeot of· other lllilk 
6230 Storage of cheese 
6231 Financial contribution. to the supply of school 
milk 
6239 Other inhrvu;tion 
Article 623 - Total 
624 Other measures in the milk and milk products sector 
6240 Financial contribution by the Guarantee Section to 
non..-keting and oomre:rsion pz!emiums . . 
6249 Other measures 





Artiolea 620 and 624 -Total cpen4itu:re 
Appropriations 
propued in the 
Prelillli.Da.ey 
Dr&:f't .... t .. 
IIP.Ilfi~. ~ the 









































































6220 Appropriationa to cover expenditure on aid granted pursuant to .Article 6( 2) of 
Regulation (llli!Xl) ll'o 804/68. 
6221 Appropriations to cover the :fi:nanoial costs resulting :from b~zyiJlB-in f'or public storage 
pursuant to Article 6( 1) of' Regulation (lliiiXl) No 804/68. 
6222 Former Item 6221 (in part) 
AppropriatiOilll to oover the technical oosta resulting :from b~zyi!lB-in :for public stor&fe 
pursuant to Article 6( 1) o:f R~ation (m) No 804/68. 




AppropriatiOilll to cover the other public storage ooata pursuant to .Article 6(1) and (3) 
of' Regulation (lllBXl) llo 804/681 thil refers in particular toa 
- expenditure on subsidies f'or apeoi:fio uses 
- adjustment of the value of' stook:e resulting from the application of' 
Regulation (:0::) No 1883/78. 
J'ormer Item 6223 
Appropriations to cover the expenditure in respect of' the special measures to reduce 
the surpluses of butterfat taken pursuant to .Article 12 of Regulation (:0::) No 804/68 • .AD 
ap)I1'0JZ':I.atiaa ot 235,9 • :lllllu laea ell.tared. iD a_,..er 100 to oonr the 1980/81 -.rkletillg 
~ar. 
Appropriations to cover the expenditure incurred through the intervention storage of 
cheese, both the public or private storage of Grana Pa.dano Parmig:l.ano-Regg:l.ano and 
Provolone oheeaes pursuant to .Article 8 of Regulation (:0::~ No 804/68 and the private 
storage of long-keeping cheeses under Article 9 of' that Regulation. 
Appropriations to cover the tiOOll' lha.re of expenditure incurred in supplying milk to 
schoolchildren pursuant to Regulation (:0::) No 1080/17. These appropriations do not 
inolude the proportion of' expenditUre fina.noed out of the financial contribution of 
milk producers. 
6240 Appropriations to cover the Guarantee Section's share of expenditure relating to the 
premiums for the non-aa.rketing of milk and the conversion of' daiz:;y herds, pursuant to 
Regulation ( JIID) No 1 078/77. The Guarantee Section finances 6~ of the expenditure 
and the Guidance Section the remaining 4C1,L 
_.-. 
CHAPl'ER 62- MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS (oont 10;) 
CHAPl'ER 63 - OILS AND F1TS 
-- --
--
- --~ .. . , 




1D '\a Pl'eli.lll. 
lr~ ..... t .. 
IICIII.ified. 1v the 
Piret Letter ot 
.-.....nt 
628 Financial contribution by milk producers 
- 93.200~000 
629 !!!!:J2enditure to promote the ex'CIU1Bion of 
markets for miik pro!uots 
6291 Market development measures 29·400.000 
6292 SUpply of school milk 9.000.000 
6293 Special disposal measures !or butter!ats 6.600.000 
6294 Improvement of milk quality 16.900.000 
6299 Other measures 93.200.000 
.lrtiole 629 - Total 155.1 oo. 000 
Chapter 62 - Total 4·.691.600.000 _...,.. _____ 
Chal!ter 6~ 
630 Refunds on olive oil 2.200.000 
631 Intervention in respeot of olive oil 
6310 Production aid 316.700.000 
6311 Eltpenditure through the introduction of 
the register ot olive cultivation 5.600.000 
6312 Consumption aid 1 oo. 600. 000 
6313 Deductions !or speoific consumption measures 
-
6.000.000 
6314 l!ll:penditure for specific consumption meaaur• 6.000.000 
6315 Storage 14.900.000 
6319 Other intervention 7.600.000 





in the S.oolll •• aaout tor 











- 31.200.000 62.000.000 





























CHAPI'ER 62 ':.)!!ILK AND MILK PRODUCTS (oont'd) 
CHAPI'ER 63 - OILS AND FATS 
Art. Item REMARKS 
628 This Article i8 entered purauant to Regulation (EBX:) No 1 C179/77 on financial contributions by milk producers. 
629 This Article is entered to provide for the financing of measures pursuant to Article 4 
of Regulation (llliiD) lfo 1r:J79777 pr011oting the upa.nsion of the market in milk produots, 
6291 Appropriations to finanoe ptiblioity campaigns, market development measures end market 
research. 
6292 Appropriations to oover upenditure incurred in respect of the supply of milk to 
schoolchildren additional to the upenditure oharged to Item 6231. 
6293 Appropriations to cover upenditure on the disposal of butterfat& for ioe orea.m and 
oonoentrated butter. 
6294 Appropriations to finance measures to improve milk quality. 
6299 Appropriations to finance the progra111111e of speoifio upenditure on the eo-responsibility 
levy for tlul 1980/81 aarkeUq ;rear • 
631 
6310 Appropriatioru, to oover produotion aid pursuant to Article 5(1) of Regulation No 136/66/EEC. 
6311 New Item 
Appropriation to finance the expenditure involved in the introduction of the register of 
olive cultivation pursuant to Reiulation (l!li!Xl) No 154/75. 
6312 New Item 
Appropriation to oover net consumption aid for olive oil in the Community pursuant to 
J.rtiole 11(1) of Regulation No 136/66/P:EIJ. 
6313 New Item 
!tem for entering the deduotions in respeot of the epeoifio meaeures to promote the 
oon.uaption of olive oil in the Community pureuant to Article 11(3) of 
Regulation No 136/66/DIJ. 
6314 New Item 
Appropriation to oover upenditure on promoting the consumption of olive oil in the 
COIDDIU%1ity pursuant to Article 11(3) ot Regulation No 136/66/m. 
6315 Former Item 6311 
lppropriatlon to cover all the upsnditure in r .. peot of the storage of olive oil pureuant 
to J.rtiolee 11 and 12 of Regulation No 136/66/~. 
6319 Appropriation to cover upenditure in reepeot of the granting of a produotion refund 
for olive oil used in the ma.mataoture ot preserved filh and vegetables pursuant to 
Article 2o(a) of Reiulation No 136/66/m • 
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. CBAP.IER 63 - OILS AND FATS (cont'd) 
Art. Item Heading 
632 Refunds on colza, rape and sunflower seeds 
633 Intervention in'respect of oolza, rape and 
sunflower seeds 
6330 Production aid 
6331 Storage 
6339 Other intervention 
Article 633 -Total 
634 Intervention in respect of other seeds 
~alling within heading No 12.01 of the 
pommon Customs Tariff 
6340 Aid for ootton seed 
6341 ~id for soya seed 
6342 ~id for flax seed 
6349 ~id for other oilseeds 
~rticle 634 - Total 
635 
6350 ~id for degerming of maize 
k:hapter 63 - Total 
j-lPPropa propoaed 
~n the Prelia. Challp Pl'CIIJIOBed !lratt :Wpt .. 1D the Seoolld. 
lutitied 'b,r the Letter of 
























674.100.000 .- 2.100.000 
EUA 





































Appropriation to oover production aid purauant to Artiole 27 of Resulation 136/66/Emc. 
Appropriation to oover expenditure on bU1ins-in1 atorase and aubaequent operations under 
Artiole 26 of Resulation 136/66/.EEO. 
Aa the rulea now 1tand1 thia appropriation.ie to oover the following contingency expenditure 
in respect of oilaeeds1 
allowance for early marketing under Article 27(2) of Resulation No 136/66/EEC, 
granting of additional aid in reapeot of oolza and rape seeds processed in Italy under 
Artiole 36 of Regalation 136/66/EEO and Article 1 of Regulation 876/67/EEO. 
Appropriation for expenditure on aid for cotton seed pureuant to Article 1 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1516/71• 
Appropriation for expenditure on aid for soya seed pursuant to Article 2 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1900/74• 
Appropriation for expenditure on aid for flax aeed pursuant to Article 2 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 569/76. 
Appropriation to cover ~Y expenditure arising in the event of the extension of the system 
of aid to other oilseeds. 
For 198o this means the aid for castor seeds provided for in Eagulation (EEC) No 2874/77• 
Appropriation to cover e~enditure on aid for the degerming of maize pursuant to 
Regulation (EEC) /79• 
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CHAPTER 64 -~ 
!IJJ. 
ADz'ePI pzooponcl 
Art. Item Heading ~~tile Pnlim. 0~ pzoopoae4 :raw •ount tor Clf1; Jllllpt .. in the Seoollll ~itied liT the Letter ot PrelilliJiar,y 
ru-at X..Uer ot .AmeDIMnt Draft 
~~· 
Chapter 64 
640 Refunds on sugar and isogluooae 
6400 Refunds on sugar and isogluooae 410.200.000 + 18.600.000 428.800.000 
6401 Refunds in connection with Community food (1) ( 1) (1) aid for the current financial year 
6402 Refunds in connection with Community food (1) ( 1) ( 1) 
aid under previoua programmes 
Article 640 - Total 
410.200.000 + 18.600,000 428.800.000 
641 Intervention in reapeot of sugar 
6410 Denaturing premiums 3.300,000 
-
3.300.000 
6411 Refunds for use in the chemical industry 4o100o000 - 4.100,000 
6412 Reimbursement of stor&g8 costa 251.700.000 + 1·100.000 259·400.000 
6413 Public storage 2.400.000 - 2.400.000 
6414 Measures in respect of sugar produced in the 10.100.000 - 10.100.000 
French overseaa departments 
6415 Sugar import subsidies token entry - token entry 
6419 Pther intervention token entry - token entry 
!Article 6!!;1 - Total 271.600.000 + 7o700,000 279.300.000 
thapter 64 - Total 681.800.000 + 26.300.000 708 .1 oo .. ooo 
' 
--
(1) For 1980 these appropriations have been entered in Chapter 92. The 1979 appropriations and the 1978 
expenditure have therefore not been included in the total of the refunds for 1978 and 1979, so as to 
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To offset the expenditure under Chapter 64 the industr,y makes contributions qy w~ of 
storage levies, whioh are in principle equivalent to the appropriations under Item 6412 
".Reimbursement of etorage costs", and also qy wq of production levies which cover a 
substantial portion of refUnd expenditure, These production levies are estimated to 
be 225,8 m EOA and the storage levies 240,2 m EUA for the financial year 1980. 
Item for refUnds granted under Article 19 of Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74 and Article 4 
of Regulation (EEC) No 1111/77. 
The export refunds arising from application of the sugar protocol annexed to the Lom4 
Convention, the specific agreement with India and some overseas countries and territories 
are enteracl. in Title 9. The amount envisaged for 1980 is 405,4 m EUA. It is estimated 
at 379,8 m EUA in the 1979 llll.dget and 350 m EOA in 1978 • 
Itn to oover sey expenditure on denaturing premiums granted pursuant to Article 9(2) of 
Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74. 
Appropriation to cover expsndi ture on refUnds for use in the chemical indust:cy pursuant 
to Article 9(4) of Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74. 
Appropriation to cover the reimhllreement of storage costs pursuant to .Article 8 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74. 
Appropriation to cover expenditure on public storage pursuant to Article 9(1) of 
Re,ulation 3330/74. 
As the ru.les now stand, this Item is to cover expenditure on measures taken for sugar 
prodaoed in the French overseas departments pursuant to Article 9(3) of 
Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74. 
Item to cover expenditure on sugar import aubaidies under Artiole 17(2) of, 
Regulation (IIC) No 3330/74. 
As the ru.les now stand, this Item iB to cover expenditure incurred through application 
•f Article 1 of Regulation (DC) No 2932/74 providing for a subsidy in respect of sugar 
produced in excess of the maxi.mwa quota, of Article 10 of Regulation (EEC) No 3330/74 
and of Article 6 of Regulation 1488/76 • 
- 64 -
EUA 
Approps proposed Change propoaed New amount for in the Prelim. in the Seoond Preliminary Draft Budgt as 
modified y the Letter of Draf't 
Art. Item Heading First Letter of Amendment 
Amendment 
Chapter 6!) 
650 RefUnds on beef and veal 
6500 RefUnds 152.400.000 + 89.200.000 241.600.000 
6501 RefUnds in oonneotion with Community food 
aid for the ourrent t'inanoial ye~ (1) (1) (1) 
Artiole 650 - Total 152.400.000 + 89.200.000 241.600.000 
651 Intervention storage of beef lllld veal 
6510 Private storage 36.ooo.ooo - 36.000.000 
6511 ll'inanoial ooats relating to publio storage 20o900.000 + 36.800.000 57-700.000 
6512 Teohnioal oosts relating to public storage 47.600.000 + 52.300.000 99·900.000 
6513 Other public 1torage oo8t1 148.200.000 95.200.000 ' 243.400.000 + 
Article 651 - Total 252.700.000 + 184.300.000 437.000.000 
652 Other intervention in reapect of beef 
and veal 
6520 Aid to recipients of sooial welfare token entry - token entry 
6521 Premiums for the orderly marketing and 
the. sl~ghter of adult cattle other than 
OOW8 7·900.000 - 7·900.000 
6522 Calving premiums 68.500.000 + 14.300.000 82.800.000 
6529 Other intervention token entry - token entry 
Article 652 - Total 76.400.000 + 14.300.000 90.700.000 
Chapter 65 - Total 481.500.000 + 287.800.000 769.300.000 
(1) The appropriations for 1980 are entered in Chapter 92. The appropriations for 1979 and the expenditure 
for 1978 have not yet been entered in the total for'retunds in 1978 and 1979 (in order to facilitate 






- 65 .• 
CHAPTER 6 2 - BEEF AJD HJ\1..: 
r----~----r------------·---------------------------------------------------~ 
I 
Art. Item REMARKS 
650 
651 I 
6510 Appropriation .,c finanoll! aid for private ertorage under Article 5(1 )(a) of 














' I 6522 1 ! 
I I 6529 
I 
For.m~r Item 6411 (i~~art2 
Appropriation to cover the financial costs arising from buying-in for public storage 
pursuant to Articles 5, 6 and 7 of Regulation (EEC) No 8o5/68. 
Fo:rma:r Hem SJ..~!!!J:?.al't) 
Appropriation to cover the technical costs arising from buying-in for public storage 
pun.-uant to Articles 5, 6 and 7 of Regulation (EEC) No 8o5/68. 
~_}tem ffil~. 
Appropriatl.on Hl oovar tha other public storage cost!l 1 and in particular the difference 
between i:h111 ~ing-in va.lu\11 and the sale value, pursuant to Articles 5, 6 and 7 of 
Regulation (EIDC) No 805/68. 
Item to cover aid towards the purchase of beef by persons receiving social welfare benefits 
(Reg-u.lation (EE(l) ljo 1856/74) purlllUent to Article 2(a) of Regulation (EEC) No 805/68. 
As the rules now stand, this appropriation is to coverz 
- the prsmiwn for the orderly marlceting of adult cattle other than cows, defined in 
Regulations (EEC) No 1967/74 and (EEC) No 2504/74, 
- the premium :fox· tha slaughter of adult cattle other than cows, defined in Article 1 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 464/75, Article 3 of Regulation (EEC) No 797/76, Article 3 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 870/77, Regulation (EEC) No 996/78 and Regulation (EEC)1275/79. 
As the :rulea no\f stl:llld, thil!l appropriation is to cover: 
- the calvi11g prer.:hUIIS defined in Article 4 of Regulation (EEC) No 464/75, Article 1 of 
Regulation (EmCl No 620/76, Article 1 of Regulation (EEC) No 871/77, 
Regulation (EEC) No 997/78 and Regulation (EEC) No 1276/79, 
This Item is to cov0r e:ny other intervention. 
I '-----~--1---~----·-··-----------------------------------------l 
CHAPl'ER 66 -~ 
CHAPl'ER 67 - :EOOS AND POULTIIDIEAT 
OHAPl'ER 68 FRUIT AND VEXJEl'ABLES 
-
"'" 
Art. Item HEADING 
Chapter 66 
660 Refunds on pigmeat 
661 
1 
Intervention in respect of pigmeat 
lcha~er 66- Total 
I ~Chapter 67 
I I t 670 Refunds on eggs 
671 Refunds on poultrymeat 
Cha~er 61 - Total 
I 
Chapter 68 
680 Refunds on fruit and vegetables 
- 66 -
6800 Refunds on fresh fruit and vegetables 
6801 Refunds on products processed from fruit 
and vegetables 
~tiole 680 - Total 
m! 
:Rew amount for Approps propose( Change proposed 
in the Prelim. in the Second Preliminary 
Draft Budget as Letter of Draft 
modified by the Amendment 
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1.200.000 + 8.800.000 10.000.000 







CH.ti'TER 66 - J>IGIIEAT 
CHAPTER 67 - EOOS AND POULTRDIEAT 







! Item I 
! I 
I ! I 1 
I I I I 




Under the current Regulations this appropriation is to cover expenditure on private and 
public storage and other measures provided for by Regulation (EEC) No 2759/75· 
Appropriations to cover expenditure under Regulation (EEC) No 2777/75. 
68oo Appropriation to cover expenditure on refUnds on fresh fruit and vegetables under 
Article 30 of Regulation (EEC) No 1037/72. 
! 
I 
6801 Appropriation to cover expenditure on refUnds on products processed from fruit and 





CHAPTER 68 - FRUIT AND VEGEll'A:BLES (contd) 




Art. Item Heading 
681 Il'lte~ention in resi!.ec_t of fre_11!!_ fxui t 
~d vesetables 
6810 Withdrawal oompenaation and ~ing-in 
6811 Processing and distribution opera~ions 
6812 Compensation for promotion of Community 
citrus fruits 
68il.3 Compensation for the processing of citrus 
fruits 
6819 Other intervention 
.Article 681 - Total 
682 Aid in respect of products processed 
from fruit and vegetables 
6821 Aid for preserved pineapple 
6822 Processing premiums 
6829 other aid 
Article 682 - Total 
C'l!:~ •1..;:. Total 
&!g.ttt~ 
690 Refunds on wine 
Approps propQsed 
in the Prelim. 
Draft Bud&t as 
modified the 

























































CHAPTER 68 - !PRUIT AND VE<ml'ABLJi5 (contd) 
CHAPTER 69 - WilE 
Art. Item REMARKS 
681 
I 
6810 Appropriation to cover exptmd.i ture on financial compensation granted to producers' 
organizations under Article 18 of Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 and on buying-in when the 
market is in a state of eerious crisis, under Article 19 of the same Regulation. 
6811 As the rules now stand, this appropriation is to cover expenditure on the processing 
and distribution of products withdrawn or bought-in, under Article 21 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72. 
6812 Appropriation to cover expenditure on financial compensation for the promotion of 
CoiiiiiUlity oranges and madarins under Article 8 of Regulation (EEC) Io 2511/69. 
I 
I 6813 Appropriation to cover expenditure on the processing of certain varieties of orange I under Article 3 of Regulation (EEC) Io 2601/69 and the cost of implementing the special measures for the market promotion of products processed from lemons 
j (Regulation (EEC) Io 1035/72). 
68191 Appropriation to cover other expenditure, in particular on any compensation which ~be 




! 682 " 
I l 6821! As the rules now stand, this appropriation is to cover u:pendi ture on aid for preserved 
pineapple under Article 1 of Regulation (EEC) No 525/77· 
6822 Appropriation to cover expenditure on processing premiums for fruit and vegetables under 





l I I I I 









ClW'TER 69 -.!!!! (oo_ntd) 
CHAPTER 70 -~ 
-·-
Art. Item Heading 
691 Intervention in respect of wine 
6910 Aid for private storage 
6911 Aid for re-storage of' table wines 
6912 Distillation of' wine 
6913 Aid for concentrated musts for the 
enrichment of wine 
6919 other intervention 
Article 691 - Total 
692 Other e:x:pend.i ture 
-70-
6920 Obligator,r distillation of the b.f-produots 
of wine-making 
Article 692 - Total 
Chapter 69 - Total 
Chapter lO 
700 RefUnds on tobacco 
. 
A.Pl!~~ro:(l<lM.d in the re im. 
Draft Bwi&et as 
modif':l:&d ~ the 














~i:cnnnco<>n lw .. .., amnn.,+. .£01:-
in tne oond Prelimii1&17 
Letter of Draft 
Amendment 
+ 10.000.000 55·500.000 
-
2.300.000 


















CHAPTER 69 -~ (contd) 



















Appropriation to finance aid for private storage of wine and grape must under 
Articles 7 and 8a of Regulation (EEC) lJo 337/79 and additional storage aid (Article 12). 
As the rules now stand, this appropriation is to finance aid for the re-storage of table 
wine under Article 10 of Regulation (EEC) lJo 337/79• 
.h~:tme rules now stand, this appropriation is to cover ex:pendi ture on the distillation 
of wine: voluntary distillation of table wine under Article 10 of 
Regalation (EEC) lJo 337/79, special distillation under Article 58 of that Regulation, 
preventive distillation (Article 11), additional distillation (Article 13), distillation 
of wine from table grapes (Article 12), additional rate of distillation (Article 40) and 
distillation under Article 13 of the said Regulation (EEC) lJo 337/79. 
Item to oover ex:penditure on the enrichment of wine b,y concentrated musts (Article 14 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 337/79). 
I' As the rules now stand, this appropriation is to finance: - intervention measures under Article 57 of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79 for products other ! than table wine , 




I As the rules now stand, these appropriations are intended to cover the financial contribution of the FEOGA towards expenditure on the distillation of the b,y-products of 
wine-making under Article 39 of Regulation (EEC) No 337/79-
CHAPTER 70 - TOllACCO ( cont 'd} 
(CHAPTER 71 - FIS:If:mii!3) 
CHAPTER 72 -ETHYL ALCOHOL OF AGRICULTURAL ORIGIN 
Art. Item HEADiliG 
701 Intervention in respect of tobaoco 
7010 Premiums 
7011 Storage 
7019 other intervention 
Article 701 - Total 
Chapter 10 - Total 
I (Chapter 71) 
(Chapter 71 -Total) 
Chapter 72 
720 Refunds on alcohol 
721 Intervention in respect of alcohol 




Approps Ceoflosed Change proposed New amount for 
in the im. n the Seoond Preliminary Draft Budget as Letter of Draft 1110dified by the 














































CHAPTER 70 -~ ( cont 'd) 
(CHAPTER 71 - FISm:RI~) 
CHAPTER 72 -ETHYL ALCOHOL OF AGRICULTURAL ORIGIII' 
Art. Item REMARKS 
701 
I ' 17010 Appropriation to cover expenditure on premillDIB under Article 3 of Regulation (EEC) No 727/70. 
7011 Appropriation to finance storage expenditure under Articles 5, 6 and 7 of 
Regulation (DC) No 727/70. 
1 7019 Appropriation to finance the premiums for the non-replanting of Beneventano tobacco 













720 I Provision is made for this Chapter in view of the Commission proposal for a Regulation 
I on the common organization of the market in et~l alcohol of agricultural origin i 
f presented on 7 Deoember 1976. 
' I I i' I 
' 
' i ~ i 
I I' I ~ I I 
" 
I 
' ' i I 
. 
" ! i 
I I I I I I I 
I 
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CHAPTER 73 - 0'1'1:lm SECTORS OF PRODIJC'm SUliJEC'l' '1'0 COJ!MO!T XARlCE'l' ORGAIIIZATIO:J 
Appropsi::Jpoeed Change proposed 
in the lim.. in the Seool'Jd 
Art. Item Dl'att Bu.dget as Letter of Heading modified by the Amel'Jdment First Letter of 
Amel'Jdment 
Cha.E:er 1 ~ 
7~ Intervention in reepeot of fibre flax al'Jd 
hemp 
7300 Intervention in reepeot of fibre flax 15.600.000 -
7301 Deductions fr~ intervention aume - 500.000 -
7302 Expel'Jdibre on information campaiiJlll 900.000 
-
7303 Intervention in respect of hemp production 2.500.900 -
7309 Stor-. of fibre flax al'Jd hemp 600.000 -
Article 130 - Total 19.100.000 -
731 Seeds 31.400.000 -
732 Hops 11.000.000 -
733 Silkworms 1.200.000 -
734 Deb;ydrated fodder 55.800.000 -
735 Potatoes token entry -
736 SheePJ\Ie&t token entry -
737 Peas, broad beans, field beans and other 7.500.000 -protein plants 
I 139 other token entry -
Chapter 13 - Total 126.000.000 -
IDA 























CHAPTER 73 - OTHER SECTORS OF PRODUCTS SUB.TECT TO COIO!Oli MARKET ORGANIZATION 
! I ! 




7300 This appropriation is to cover gross expenditure under production aids for fibre flax 
under Article 4 of Regulation (EEC) No 1308/70. 
I 7301 I New Item. This Item is provided for the purpose of entering in the accounts the sums held 
I 
back from intervention in respect of fibre flax pursuaat to Article of 
Regulation (EEC) No I New Item. This Item ill to cover expenditure on information campaigne to encourage the Ulle i 73o2 
l , of fibre flax, pursuant to Article of Regulation (EEC) No 
' ~ ! 7303 1 Formerly Item 7301. Appropriation to cover intervention in respect of hemp production, 
1 pursuant to Article 4 of Regulation (EEC) No 1308/70. i 
7309 I New Item. Appropriation to cover other intervention in respect of fibre flax and hemp; 
as the rulell now stand, this means aid for private storage under Article 5 of 
I 
Regulation (EEC) No 1308/70. 
731 I As the rules now stand, this appropriation is to cover expenditure on production aid I under Article 3 of Regulation (EEC) llo 2358/71. 
732 As the rules now stand, this appropriation is to cover expenditure on aid per hectare 
I I granted to producers under Article 12 of Regulation (EEC) No 1696/71; this expenditure j is contingent upon a Council decision as to the actual granting and level of aid. I 
733 I I Council Regulation (EEC) No 827/68 set up a common organization of the market for certain ! produ.ots listed in Annex II to the Treaty, including silkworms and silk seed. The I i appropriation for Article 733 to cover aid granted under Article 2 of Regulation (EEC) I No 845/72. 
No 1117/78. 734 1 Appropriation to cover aid for deeydrated fodder under Regulation (EEC) 
l 
' 735 ! Provinion is made for these Articles in view of the C8mmission proposals for new market 
and I organizations for potatoes and sheepmeat, presented on 23 January 1976 and 
736 23 March 1978 respectively. ! 













CHAPrER 74 - REFUNDS ON CEifl'AIN GOODS OBTAINED BY PROCESSING AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
CHAPI'ER 15 -ACCESSION COMPENSATORX' AMOUNI'S GRAN!'ED IN RE5Hm' OF INI'RA-GOMMUNITY TRADE 
Approps pro~sed 
Cha~e proposed in the Prel • 
Art. Item HEADING Dr~ :&ulfi;t ·as in the Second 





740 Refunds on certain goods obtained by 
:no.eoo.ooo prooaasi~ agricultural products 
-
' I Chapter 74 - Total 270 .. 000.000 -=--•-----==•=a•• t=-=-·=--=n 
I Chapter 75 
750 I Aooeasion compensatory amounts granted in 
respect of intra-Community trade 100.000 
-






Qbil2116:1 {jQ lf2 :Z:l - ~QiiJ. 10.012.000.000 - 1]1.200.000 
EOA 





























CHAPTER J4 - P..EFUNDS ON CERTAIN 000:00 OBTAIJIED Br PROCJ3SING AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 
CHAPTE!t J.2 - ACCE5SION COMPEII3ATORY AMOUJ'I'S GRAJITBlD IN RESPECT OF Ili'l'RA-GO!OOJNITY TRADE 
Art. I Item l REMARKS 
I I l 
740 I 1 Appropriation to cover refunds on goods obtained by provessing agricultural products 
I 1 referred to in Ceunoil Regulation (DC) No 1059/69. 
I I I ' I ! I I I 
l I 
I I 
750 I !This appropriation is to cover the accession compensatory amounts provided for in 
' 
I 
!Article 55 of the Act of Aooesaion. 
I 
I 
I I ' I ! I I 




' i l 
i ' i 
; I 
I I I I I I 
I ' 
' I ! I 1 
' 
I l I 
\ ! 
' 
' i I \ 
I 







CHAP!'ER 78 - :r«>NETARY COMPENSATORY OOUBTS PAID OR LEVIED IN RESPECT OF TRADE IN AGRICULTURAL PR01l1CTS 
EOA 
ApprePtiations 
propoaed in the 
Prelilll. Draft Chan&'e pz-oposec New amount for l!lwiget .. in the Secorxl. 




7Bo Monetary compensatory amounts in respeot 
of intra-community trade 
I 
I I 
78oo Monetary compensatory amounts on imports 
paid or levied by importing Member States 76.600.000 
- 127 .ooo.ooo 
-
50.400.000 
7801 Monetary compensatory amounts on imports 
paid by exporting Member States on behalf 
of importing Member States so.ooo.ooo 
- so.ooo.ooo 
7802 MOnetary compensatory amounts on exports 
paid or levied by exporting Member States 180.800.000 + 20.500.000 201.300.000 
Article 180 - Total 307.400.000 
- 106.500.000 200.900.000 
781 Monetary compensatory amounts in reapect 
of trade with non-community countries 
7810 Portion of monetary compensatory amounta 
granted on imports over and above the levy 40.900.000 
-
19.800.000 21.100.000 
7811 Monetary compensatory amounts on exports 59.800.000 
·+ 20.900.000 80.700.000 
Article 181 - Total 100.700.000 1 .• 100.000 101.800.000 
Chai!ter 18 - Total 4o8.1oo.ooo 








CHAPl'ER 78 - MONE'I'ARY COMPENSATORY .AJ«>UNTS PAID OR LEVIED IN RESPECT OF TRADE IN AGRICULTURAL PROllJCTS 
~ticlE Item REMARKS 
780 Appropriations for the monetary compensatory amounts paid or levied in intra-Gommunity trade 
in aooordanoe with Council Resulation (EEC) No 974/71 of 12 ~ 1971 on certain short-term 
economic measures to be taken in agrioul ture following the temporary widening of the IIIIU'gins 
of fluctuation for the currencies of certain Member States (OJ No L 106, 12.5.1971, P• 1), 
as last amended by Resulation (EEC) No 652/79• 
781 
7800 MOnetary compensatory amounts are paid on imports into Member States with a depreciated 
currency and levied on_imports into Member States with an appreciated currency. 
7801 Monetary compensatory amounts in respect of imports into Member States with a depreciated 
currency ~ be granted by the exporting Member States. This applies to imports into 
Italy and into the inited Kin&dom from the other Member States and to imports into Ireland 
from the United Kin&dom (Article 2a of Resulation (EEC) No 941/71) • 
It has been assumed in the preparation of the 1980 Budeet that Article 2a will not be 
renewed. The Item 7801 appropriation is therefore to cover any outstanding payments. 
If Article 2a is renewed the following amounts will have to be entered& 
- Item 78oos - 213o300o000 liDA 
- Item 7801s + 272 .900.000 liD A 
7802 Monetary CO!IIIeneator,y amounts in respect of exports are paid on exports from Member States 




The portion of compensatory amounts which exceeds the import levy is at present, owing to the 
suspension of Article 4a(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 974/71 1 expenditure chargeable to the 
FEOGA. The appropriation. for this Item covers this category of expenditure. 
This appropriation covers the monetary compensatory amounts paid for exports to non-member 
countries pursuant to Resulation (EEC) No 974/71. 
The monetary compensatory amounts which- Member States with a depreciated currency deduct from 
refunds on exports to non-mber countries pursuant to Resulation (EEC) No 974/71 continue to 
be taken into account by deduction from the refunds in the sectors concerned, since the 
recording of these amounts in separate accounts presents serious practical difficulties • 
-80-
CIW''JER 79 - EXPD.DITUBE BES'l'ULTDJO FRCil THE APPLICA'l'IOB OF DD'!!Rl!'l' UCIWIOJ: RATES 
~~r~ Clw1p )ll"oponcl ~i:rc~J: iD ~he S.coJJLl 
IW.DIJJG Letter of Art. Item ~~ Le~~er of Aaelldllent !A-IIIIMD~ 
ChaP'er 79 
790 BzpeJJLliture resulting from the application 
of different exchange ratee 
- -
'f91 Clearance of pll'evi~ year•' account• token entr;y -
Chapter 79 - Total token entr'7 -

















In the 1977 and 1978 Budgets the appropriations for the various Chapters of Titles 6 
and 1 were expressed in 'agricultural' units of account {u.a.) and the effect of the 
dual rate was entered under a separate heading {Article 790 in the 1977 Budget and 
Article 460 in the 1978 Budget), 
As the Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977 states that 'the Budget shall be drawn 
up in European units of account (EUA) 1 (Article 10(1)h this practice could not be 
continued in the 1979 fudget. 
For information 
(a) Total appropriations for the Guarantee Section, including the appropriations-' in 
Chapter 88 (Fisheries), Article 929 (Food aid refunds) and Article 972 (Effect of 
the Sugar Protocol concluded with the ACP States and of the Agreement with India). 
Guarantee Section expenditure on: 
-food aid refunds (428,1)3.000 EUAl formerly in Ite~s 6001 1 6002 1 6101 1 6102, 6201 to 6204 1 6401 1 6402 and 6501) is now in Article 929; 
- the effect of the Sugar Protocol concluded with the ACP States and of the 
Agreement with India (405.400.000 EUA 1 formerly included in the trade refunds 
in respect of sugar in Item 6400) is now in Article 972; 
-fisheries (22,000,000 EUA 1 formerly Chapter 71) is now in Chapter 88, 
Consequently, the total appropriations "legally" attributable to the Guarantee 
Section are as follows: 
EUA 
Appropriations 1980 Appropriations 1979 F~penditure 1978 
11.234·933.000 (1) 9.602.100.000 8.6]2.]96.580 
(b) Revenue from the agricultural policy 
The common market policy a1so gives rise to revenue accruing to the Community's own 
resources, i,e,l EUA 
- agricultural levies ) 
- sugar and isoglucose levies ) 
1.700.100,000 
461,.300,000 
1) Including the appropriations entered under Chapter 100. 
-82-
CHAfl'ER 92 - li'OOD AID 
.A.ppro:p~~ propoaed 
iD t:U Pl'eliao 
Draft :a.q.t .. 
Art. Item BUl>DrO aaditied. bT the 
First Letter of 
Jllendment 
CiiAP.l'ER 9 2 
920 Food aid in cereals 
9200 Prior programmes for cereals other than rice 3.165.000 
9201 198o programme for cereals other than 
92-478.000 rice 
9202 Prior rice programmes 133.000 
9203 198o rioe programme 26.432.000 
Article 920 - total 122o2o8.ooo 
921 Food aid in milk products 
9210 P.rior programmes £or skimmed milk powder 15·436.000 
9211 1980 skimmed milk powder programme 68.657f000 
9212 P.rior programmes for butteroil 1·160.000 
9213 198o butteroil porgramme 78.380.000 
.Article 921 - Total 170.233.000 
' 
922 Food aid in supr 
9220 Prior programmes token entry 
9221 1980 programme 1o174o000 
'Article 922 - total . 1o174o000 
Ch&JI&e Pl'epo•ed. 


















































This Item is to cover the supply of azzy cereals other than rice still to be provided in 
198o under programmes prior to 198o within the framework of the 1971 Food Aid Convention, 
extended until 30 June 1981. This Convention is being renegotiated. 
This ltem is to cover the supply in 198o of 935.000 tonnes of cereals other than rice 
within the framework of the 1971 Food Aid Convention, 
New Item 
This Item is to oover the supply of azzy rice still to be provided in 198o under programmes 
prior to 1980 within the framework of the 1971 Food Aid Convention. In the 1979 Budget 
the appropriation was included in Item 9200. 
New .Item 
This Item is to oover the supply in 198o of 100.000 tonnes of rice within the framework 
of the 1971 Food Aid Convention. In the 1979 Budget the appropriation was included in 
Item 9201. 
9210 This Item is to cover the supply of any skilllned milk powder still to be provided under 
programmes prior to 198o. 
9211 This ltem is to cover the supply in 198o of 150.000 tonnes of skimmed :nilk powder to 
developing countries, particular~ those in most need, to help make up their food 
shortfall. 
9212 This item is to oover the supply of~ butteroil stili, to be provided under progr .... s 
prior to 19!10. 
9213 This n .. is to oover the nppq in t-SJ80 of 65.000 tormes of_ blrt;teroil to 4evelop1~ 
countries, pariioularly the oountriel in aori need. 
9220 
9221 
This Item is to cover the supply of any sugar still to be provided in l98o under 
programmes prior to 198o. 
This Item is to cover the supply in 198o of 6.200 tonnes of sugar to the United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees (UNRWA) under the Agreement being 
negotiated between the EEC and the Agency and of 3.8o0 tonnes to developing countries • 
-84-
•• 
CHAPTER 92 - FOOD AID (contd) 
DU 
.QJr.,. .JII"OJIUM 
1Ja tile Prelia. Chaitp preJIO'IIII 
..,......._. fR 
ll'afi .... ~ .. ill .. he homl 
BUIIDQ IIOtifttil'"' .... Letter of ~Article Item ll'irat 1.4"-r ell •llllaont lll'd\ 
.... ~·.;.~-
923 Food aid (other commoditie~) token entry - token entry 
924 Food aid transport ooata 
9240 Prior programmes and operations 7·485.000 - 7·485.000 
9241 Programmes and operations for the 66.800.000 - 66.800.000 
financial year 
jr\iolo 924 - 'l'otal 74.285.000 .. 74.285.000 
925 Expenditure resulting t.rom the Convention 2.600.000 - 2.6oo.ooo between the EI!Xl and UNRWA 
926 Other expenditure 
9260 Exceptional implementing measures 500.000 - 500.000 
9261 Qwality control of products supplied as 1.000.000 - 1.000.000 
food aid 
Article 926 ~ Total 1.500.000 - 1.500.000 
929 Food aid refunds 
9290 Cereals other than rice for prior 2.441.000 - 341.000 2.100.000 
programmes 
. 
9291 Cereals other than rice for the current 
financial year's programme 
71.300.000 - 9·937.000 61.363.000 
9292 Rice for prior programmes 89.000 - 89.000 
9293 Rice for the current financial year's 17 .584.000· - 17.584.000 
programme 
.. 
9294 Skimmed milk powder for prior programmes 2&;sf9.000 
-
853'~000 27.726.000 
9295 Skimmed: milk powder for the current 127.143·000 - 3·796.000 23.347 .ooo 



















This Article is to cover the possible supply to developing countries of products other 
than cereals, milk products or sugar, in order to provide a more balanced diet in the 
recipient countries. 
New Item. This appropriation is to cover transport costs beyond the fob stage fo'I;' 
products supplied as food aid under programmes and operations prior to 1980, (In the 
1979 Budget the appropriation was included in the appropriations for the individual 
products.) 
New Item, This appropriation is to cover transport costs beyond the fob stage for 
products supplied as food aid under programmes and operations for the financial year, 
(In the 1979 Budget the appropriation was included in the appropriations for the 
individual products.) 
Former Article 940 
Expenditure resulting from the third Agreement being negotiated between the EEXl and UNRWA. 
Cash contribution by the Com11unity for the implementation of the UNRWA supplementary 
food .aid programme, to which contributions in kind are also made under appropriations for 
food aid. 
Former Article 924 
This Item is to cover certain measures which are essential for the implementation of 
food aid operations in difficult circumstances (emergencies, distress, etc.) and for 
which other programmes make no provision (air transport, storage, eto,). 
9261 New Item. This appropriation is to pay for inspection and analysis by specialized 







Former It em 6902 
Former Item 6001 
Former Item 6102 
Former It em 61 01 
Former Item 6203 
Former Item 6201 
Appropriations to cover the proportion of expenditure on 
food aid which corresponds to refunds, pursuant to 




FOOD AID {oont'd) 
~~r~· a~ r!opoaecl Art. Item Heading Dl' ~\= f:._ er e!opd. Jrev aaOUJlt tor PreH.11iJiit.17 J'i.r•t ~ttw of Alnlllillent Ill' aft 
• 
9296 llllttwoil for ~ior procraaae• 17.366.000 
-
17o366oOOO 
9297 :Btattwoil for the current fiDanoial 
78~~~''• progrUDe 175·403.000 
-
175.403.000 
9298 Sugar 3o155o000 
-
)o155o000 
9299 other oa.moditiea toke.n entry 
-
token ent17 
Jrtiole 929 - Total 443o060o000 
- 14·927 .ooo 428.133.000 
ClW"1'JlR 92 - 'l'OTJ.L 815.060.000 
-
815.060.000 
~--·· ·-·-··--· ................ 
'l'I'l'IB 9 - fOT,tL o468o797o700 
-
1o468o797 o700 










CJW>TJlR ~2 - POOD AID (oont•d) 
Art. Item REMARKS 
• 
-
9296 Former It em 6204 
9297 Former Item 6202 
Appropri$.tio~ to oover the proportion of expenditure on 
9298 Former Item 6401 and 6402 food aid which corresponds to refunds, pursuant to Article 2 of Regulation (EiiXl) No 2681/74. 






CH.APTER 100 - PROVISIOllAL .APPROPRIAflOliiS 
~pprops prohsed 
~~he Prel • 
Art. Item Hea.diDg raft Bu:it as ~fdified.. the 
irll'\ Le r of 
Chaptelt lOO 38.522.000 
i'OA 
Chll!lge propoaed. !few BIDO).Ult for 
in the Second Prelimina.I7: 
Letter of · Draft 
.AMndaent 







•• TIN 10 
CHAPTER lOO - PBOVISIODL APPBOPRIATIOJS 
REMARKS 
ll'o Chapter, Jrticle HeadiJI& EUA or J;tea 
1 Article 204 PittiD&-o1lt of preaises 651.000 
2 Article 282 EUropean Institute for Eoanomio and Social Polic7 Research 1.000.000 
3 Article 289 llllropean Schools 800.000 
4 Ite 2987 International Agreeaants on fisheries 83.000 
5 Article 306 Pilot research projeots on action to coabat povert7 
- appropriations for p~t 
-
- appropriations tor commitment (4.000.000) 
6 Article 319 Asrieul tu.ral sul"lqe in 11;~ 1.500.000 
7 Item 3241 Development progr-es tor new sou.roes of energy 
- appropriations for p~t 4.000.009 
- appropriationa for coaai taent (10.009.000) 
8 Ite 3352 Biology aDd health protection (radiation protection} 
- appropriations for o~ t .. nt (15.009.009) 
9 Item 3355 'l'he plutonillll 07cle a:D4 its satev 
- appropriations for p~t 1.539.009 
- appropriations tor commitment (3.539.009) 
10 Item 3356 Kmageaent and storap el radioactive waete 
- appropriations for p.,aent 7-795.999 
- appropriations tor co.aitaent (15.795.900) 
11 Item 3367 Codes and standards for faet breeder reactors 
- appropriations tor p~t 990.000 
- appropriations for cOIIai taent (1.9QO.OOO) 
12 Item 3368 Biomoleoular engineertag 
- appropriations for p8iYJHnt 2.180.900 
- appropriations tor oomaitment (10.340.990) 
13 It8111 3371 Implementation of coordinated projects 
- appropriations for p~t 328.900 
- appropriations for comai taent (328.900} 
Chapter 33 - Total 
.; appropriations for pe,yaent 12.742.009 
- appropriations for oommitaent (46.902.009) 
•• 
CHAP'l'ER lOO - PII>VISIODL APPROPRIA'l'IOJIS ( oontd) 
, .. , 
Art. Item Heading 
Chapter 100 {oontd) 
" 
TITLE 10 - TO'l'.AL 
GlWID TO'l' .AL 
-90-
~ppropa proposed Chan&e propoeed n the Prelim. liew amount for ~raft Btt~t as in the Second Pre limina.r,y ~rcUfied 7 the Letter of Draft irat Letter ·•f Aaendment 
171.522.000 + 235.900.000 407.422.000 
15.988.249.650 
- 48.300.000 15.939.949.650 





CHAP'ml lOO - PROiiSIOlllL .APPROPRI.l'l'IOJIS (0011t4} 
REMARKS 
J'o Chapter, trticle He~ JIU.l 
or ,tea 
14 It~ 3623 .lutoaatio -.ol\ular tl'Ul81atirl8 qetn 940.000 
15 Item 3781 J'iZWloial aupport tor projeote ( tl'Uleport izlt:raatruoture) 
16 
- app:ropriatitma for pqment 15.000.000 
- app:ropriatione for oa.i taent (5().000.000) 
17 Item 6224 Special meuuree for abeorbiJic surplueea of butterfata 235·900.000 
18 Article 875 Protection of the mariDe environaent 
- 111propriationa for pqaent 1.000.000 
- appropriaticne for oo.i tiii8Jlt (1,000.000) 
19 Article 890 Reimbunnent in reepeot of certain fiZWlcial obligaUone 
nlatiDC to fiehi~~g in the Adriatic 
- app:ropriatione for pa;yment 800.000 
·- IIIIJIII1Iillriatione for coaitMnt (800.000) 
•• .lppropriationa for pqaent - Total 274-422.000 
Appropriatione for oolaitDeD* - Total 353· 582.000 
•• 
• 
.. 
•• 
